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From the Lady'e Book.

NOT ON THE BATTLE FIELD.

BT JOHN PIHRPONT.

•To fall on the battle field fighting for my
clear country—that would not be hard.'—MS.
in Miss Bremer'J 'Neighbors.1

O NO, no,—let me lie
Not on a field of battle, when I die!

Let not the iron tread
Of the mad war-horse crush my helmed head;

Nor let the reeking knife,
That I have drawn ngainst a brother's life,

Be in my hand, when deatb.
Thunders along, and tramples me beneath

His heavy squadron's heel?,
Or gory felloes of his cannon's wheels.

From such a dying bed,
Though o'er it float the stripes of white and

red, i
And the bald Eagle brings

The clustered stars upon his widespread
winjjp,

To sparkle in my sight,
O, never let my spirit take her flight.

I know that Beauty'* eye
Is all the brighter where gay pennants fly,

And brazen helmets dance,
And sunshine flashes on the lifted lance:—

I know that bards have sung,
And people shouted, till the welkin rung,

In honor of the brave,
Who on the bitt!e field have found a grave;

I know that, o'er tbtir bones,
Have grateful htnds piled monumental stones.

Some of the^e piles I've seen:—
The one at Lexington, upon the green,

Where the first blood WJ>B 6hed,
That to my country's independence led;

And others, on our shore,
'The Battle Monument' at Bnllimore,

And that on Banker's Hill.
Ay, and abroad, a few more famous still;—

Thy 'Tomb,' Themistocles,
That looks out }'et upon the Grecian seas,

And which the waters kiss
That issue from the £ulf of Salami6;—

And thine, too, have I seen,
Thy mound of earth, Patroclus,robed in green,

That, like a natural knoll,
Sheep climb and nibble over, as they atroll,

Watched by some turban'd boy,
Upon the margin of the plain of Troy.

SELECTIONS.

Such honors graco the bed,
I know, whereon the warrior lays his head,

And hoars, as life ot̂ bs out,
The conquered flying, and the conqueror's

shout.
But as his ayes grow dim,

What is & column, or a mound to him?
What to the parting soul.

The mellow note of bugles! What th« roll
Of drums7 No,let me dio

Where the blue heaven bends o'er me lov-

VISIT TO NAUVOO AND THE
MORMON PROPHET.

After a ride of two hours from Fort
Madison, in Iowa, we arrived at the cor-
poration line of the "Holy Cily," which
is three miles from the river, on which
the most densely built part of the city is
situated. The limits of the corporation
are, I was told, four miles square, and the
population from fifteen to twenty thou-
sand, and daily increasing, which I could
readily believe from what I saw. On
entering the limits of the corporation, we
drove a mile without seeing any indication
of a city, except a house here and there,
at one of which on stoppingto enquire how
and where we could find entertainment,
we received a "very surly reply, and were
closely scanned by the man to whom we
spoke; presently, however, we got into a
more friendly region, and meeting seve-
ral pedestrians coming out of the city,
whom we should have recognized as be-
longing to the fraternity of saints, only
from their style of dress, were on accost-
ing them kindly directed to the best of their
knowledge.

After a very circuitous drive we arrived
in front of the Temple, which when com-
pleted will be an immense and beautiful
as well as very novel edifice. The work-
manship is of the first character, and the
material the most beautifully polished
stone. Although a great number of work-
men are constantly employed in building,
the progress is hardly perceptible; so im-
mense are its dimensions. The basement
appeared to be more finished than any
other part. It contains the baptismal font,
the appearance of which is quite impo-
sing. Around the font are twelve bra-
zen oxen as large as life, and so natural
that but for their color I should have ta-
ken them for living animals. In front
of the temple at about two hundred yards
distance is the vault or cementery of the
Prophet and his family. It is large and
well constructed; the front neatly finish-
ed off with polished stone. The remains
of some members of his family are de-
posited there I was told. I did not go in-
to it. The buildings more recently erec-
ted in Nauvoo arc generally good, and
many of them exhibit a taste and style
far surpassing our anticipation. A great
number of buildings go up every year,
and we were told that seven hundred were
in progress at that time.the truth of which
I rather doubt, but I should suppose there
were from three to four hundred being
built when we were there.

After refreshing ourselves at an excel-
lent hotel, kept by the way by a Peorian,
who had recently Ideated there.we sallied
forth to pay our respects fo the self-made
Prophet. On arriving at his house which
is large and neat$ though quite unpreten-
ding, we were invited into a small room
by an aged lady, whom we soon discover-
ed was the mother of the celebrated Joe.
She received us with much kindness,which
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For the further rcmemberance of the case.
Placed at the supreme head of the Apos-

tolate, and, although with no merits of our
own contributing thereto, acting as vicegerent
of Jesus Christ, the son of God, who, in con-
sequence of his very great love for us, having
been made man, deigned to die also for the
redemption of the world, we think it falls
within the sphere of our pastoral care, that
we strive by every means in our power to
turn away the faithful from the inhuman traffic
in blacke, or in any class of men whatsoever.
It is true, when the light of the gospel began
first to bo diffused, those wretched beinga,
who at thnt time were falling in 60 great num-
bers into the cruelist servitude by reason es-
pecially of wars then prevailing, felt their
condition to be most alleviated with Christian
masters. For, inspired by thfi Holy Spirit
fhe Apostles taught slaves themselves on the
one hand to obey their masters in the flesh,
as they would Christ, and to do the will of
God from the heart; while on the other
hand they directed their masters to treat their
slaves kindly, and to r?ndcr unto them what-
soever is just and fair, and also to fore-
go nny threats, well knowing that the Lore
of these, as well as of themselves, is in the
heavens, and that there is with him no res-
pect of persons (I.) Since, however, true
love towards oil was most strongly recommen-
ded everywhere by the law of the gospel, and
since Christ our Lord had declared that he
would consider as done,- or refased unto him-
self, whatever of kindness and compassion
should have been extended or refused to the
lowly and the needy, (2) it easily resulted
therefrom that Chsistians not only regarded

functions therein with greater advantage, but,
availing himself of the same opportunity, an-
imadverted severely upon thoso Christians,
who were accustomed to drag the JVeophytes
into slavery. (8) And even in our own times,
Pius VII influenced by tho same spirit of re-
ligion, and love, as his Predecessors, zealous-
ly interposed his official influence with those
in power, thai the traffic in blacks might at
length entirely cease among Chislians.—
These decrees and anxious cares on the part
of our predecessors have, with the blessing of
God, proved of no little avail in protecting
the the Indians, and others above move men-
tioned, from the cruelty of invaders, and from
the Christian traders. Not to such an extent,
however, that this Holy See can congratu-
late itself on the full success of its zealous ef-
forts for the accomplishment ef this end; see-
ing that tho trade in blacks, though eome-
what lossenedj ia still carried on by numerous
Chris'ians.

WE, THEREFORE, desiring to remove
so great a disgrace as this from all the bor-
ders of Christendom, and the whole subject
being maturely weighed, (some of Our Ven-
erable Brethren the Cardinals of the Hoiy
loman Church being also admitted to our

counsel,) do hereby, treading in the footsteps
of Our Predecessors, by virtue of our Apostol-
c Authority, admonish and earnestly adjure
n the Lord all faithful Christians of every
condition, that no one of them DARB for the
time to come, to liarass unjustly Indians,
Blanks, or any other persons of this class,
or to despoil them of their property, or to re-
duce them to slavery, or to lend aid, or favor
to others tchiledoing such things towards them
or to exercise that inhuman traffic, by means
of which the Black?, as if they vere icere no
human be>7igs, but the merest auimals in what
ever way reduced to Slavery are loithout any
distinction, in violation oj the laics oj jnstic
and humanity, bought, sold, and sometime
condemned fo the endurance of the most pain
fid labors, and by whicJi, moreover, throvg
the hope of gain, that originally offered itself
to the owners of slaves by means of this sam
traffic, dissensions also and perpetual hostilUie
are as it were continually nurtured in th
countries of those unfortunate men.

WE, THEN, by virtue of our Apostoli
Authority, censure all the aforesaid practice?,
as utterly unworthy of the Christian name,
and by that same authority, we strictly pro-

writing from Washington, in referenco to
the continuaece of the 21st rule by a ma-
jority of four, says, "Without question-
ing the motives of the Liberty party, I
am constrained to say that they are res-
ponsible for this vote—and then he goes
on to say that Prinkerhoff and Duncan,
who were there in consequence of the
Liberty men voting for their own candi-
dates, dodged the question". &c.

Now wo are constrained to say, that if
the writer of that letter,and the other men
of the whig party who profess to be as
much opposed to slavery as the Liberty
men, had taken a stand on slavery inde-
pendent of party, and refused to vote for
slaveholders for Speaker and Clerk, the
rule never could have been adopted. They
may try, as much as they please, to hide
under the smoke they raise about the Lib-
erty men—but they cannot escape from
the fact which sticks out clear as the sun
n a cloudless day, they had not antislave-
y principle enough to show their hands
or Liberty, when no partizan interest
mpelled to a different course.

And the soft summer air,
As it goes by me, stirs my thin whito hair,

And, from my forehead, dries
The death-damp, ns it gathers, and the skies

Seem wailing to receive
My soul to their clear depths!—Or, let me

leave
The world, when, round my bed,

Wife, children, weeping friends are gathered,
And the calm voice of prayer

And holy hymning shall my soul prepare
To go and be at rest,

With kindred spirits—spirits who have blessed
The human brotherhood

By labors, cares, and counsels for their good.

And, in my dying hour,
When riches, fame, and honor have no power

To bear the spirit up,
Or from my lips to turn aside the cup,

That all must drink, at last,
O, let me draw refreshment from the past!

Then, let my eoul run back,
With peace and joy, along my earthly track,

And see that, all the seeds,
That 1 have scattered there, in virtuous deeds,

Have sprung up, and have given,
Already, fruits of which to taste is heaven!

And though no grassy mound
Or granite pile say 'tis heroic ground,

Where my remains repose,
Still will 1 hope—vain hope, perhaps!—that

those,
Whom I have striven to bleep,—

The wanderer reclaimed, the fatherless,—
May stand around my grave,

With t he poor prisoner, and the poorer slave,
And breathe an humble prayer,

That they may die like him, whose bones are
mouldering there.

Boston, Sept. 1843,

with all my prejudice against Mormonism
prepossessed me in her favor. After a
kw minutes the great imposter entered
the room; and I must confess I felt amus-
ed at the difference of his appearance from
what I had anticipated. His address was
remarkably fine, his personal appearance
very genteel, and his whole manner that
of a gentleman. He entered at once with
ease and politeness into conversation on
the different topics of interest of the pres-
ent day. From his conversation when
unexcited. I should not have supposed him
an uneducated man. He spoke with flu-
ency and great propriety5exhibiting much
humor and playfulness in his manner,but
in speaking upon doctrinal points he be-
came excited, and was rough, coarse and
vulgar. When calm, his eye is soft and
pleasing, but to me there was something
unpleasant about his mouth, a voluptuous-
ness I can scarcely endure. With the lit-
tle skill in phrenology which I possess, I
should think his propensities were licen-
tious and wicked. I came away wonder-
ing that Joe Smith should obtain such an
influence over the minds of intellectual
men.— West. Citizen.

MYSTERIOUS PJR.OFESSIOX.-NOW Tom,'

said the printer oC a country newspaper,
in giving directions to his apprentice, 'put
the foreign leaders into a galley and lock
'em up—let Napoleon's remains have a
larger head—distribute the 'army in the
east—take up a line and finish the 'Brit-
ish Ministars'—make the "young Prin-
cess run on with the 'Dutchess of Kent'
—move 'the Kerry hunt' out of the chase
—get your slide and conclude the horrid
murder which Joe began last night—wash
your hands and come to dinner, and then
see that all the pi is cleared up." Some
printers are devils and no mistake.

In the present U. S. House of Representa-
tives there are 5 Smiths, 4 Browne, S Blacks,
2 Greens, and 1 White.

their slaves, especially if Christians, in the
light of brothers, (3) but were also more
ready to bestow freedom on those who might
deserve it, which Gregory of Nyssa shows
was a custom to bo done on the celebration in
particular of the Paschal Riles. (4) Nor
were there wanting those who, animated by
n still more ardent love for their species, con-
signed themselves to bondage, in order to free
others therefrom, many of whom that Apos-
tolic Man, and also Predecessor of Ours, of
mosi holy memory, Clement L, testifies that
he was acquainted with. (5) In process of
time, therefore, now that the darkness of hea-
then superstition hns been mere fully dissi-
pated, and when the manners of less civilized
communities also have been softened down by
the gentle influence of Faith working through
Love, things have come at length to such a
pass, that for ages back no persons hav. been
held in slavery among very many nations of
Christians. There were, it is true, from time
time, we say it to our very great sorrow, some
of the very number of the Faithful, who,
shamefully blinded by the drsire of filthy lucre,
did not hesitate to reduce to Slavery, in wide-
ly separated and remote Lands, Indians,
Blacks, or other wretched individuals, or else
by establishing and gradually enlarging a
traffic in those, who have been made captives
by others, to countenance the shameful conduct
of these last. Many Roman Pontiffs, it is
true, of glorious memovy, Predecessors of
Oure, did not fail, in accordance with their
high office, to censure severely the practices
of those men, ns injurious to their spiritual
safety, and disgraceful to the Chris'.iah name;
and from which also, they clearly paw that
this result would follow, that unbelieving na-
tions should be more confirmed to their hatred
towards our true Religion. The Apostolic
Letter of Paul III, given May £9, 1537, un-
der the Fisherman's Seal (St. Peter's) to the
Cardinal Arch-Bishop of Toledo, has this
fame object in view; as well as others in suc-
cession still further than this same one, given
by Urban VIII, on the 22d of April, 1639, to
the ^'Collector Jurium" of the Apostolic
Churches in Portugal; in which Letters
those individuals are severely censured by
name, who dared or presumed to reduce{ to
slavery, to sell, to buy, to exchange, or to\give
away the Indians of the East, or West, lo
separate than from their wives and children,
to despoil them of their properly, lo lead and
send them away to other places: or in any
teat/ to deprive them of their freedom, lo re-
tain them in servitude, and also to afford to
those pursuing the aforesaid line of conduct,
advice, aid, favor and assistance, wider any
pretext or color whatsoever, or to preach or
teach thai this teas lawful, or lo aid in any
other way whatsoever the jji-aclices above al-
luded lo. (0) T)i03e decrees of the Pontiff's
just mentioned, Benedict XIV. subsequently
established and renewed by a new Apostolic
Letter to the clergy of Brazil, and of certain
other regions, given on the 20th day of De-
cember, 1741. in which he 6trove to arouse
the anxious feelings of the Priests themselves
towards this end. (7.) Before this also,
another Predecessor of ours still earlier than
these, Pius II. on the Empire of the Portu-
guese being exleivded in his lime to Guinea,
a country of the blaclcst gave on the 7th Oct.
1462, a letter addressed to the Bishop of Ru-
bi who was about to set out for those parts,
in which he not only bestowed upon that
Prelate full power for exercising his sacred

hibit and interdict any Ecclesiastic or Liyman
from presuming to uphold under any pretext
or color whatsoever, that same traffic in
Blacks, as ij it were lawful in its nature, or
othcnoise lo preach (pradicare) or in any way
whatsoever publicly or privately to teach (do-
cere) in opposition to those things which we
have made the subject of admonition in this
our Apostolic Letter.

In order moreover that this same Letter
[Bull] of Ours may the more easily become
known unto all, and that no one may al
lege an ignorance of it, we decree and com-
mand it to be promulgated nccording to cus-
tom by one of our messengers at the gates of
the Church of the First of the Apostolic,
[St. Peter's] and of the Chancellory, as
also at those of the Palace on the Monte Cit-
atorio, and in the Compo Di Fiore; and cop-
ies of the same to be be loft affixed in those
same places.

Given at Rome, at the Church of S. Maria
Maggiore, under the Fisherman's Seal, on the
3d day of December, 1839, in the 0th year of
our Pontificate.

ALOISE LAMBRUCHINI, CARDINAL.

NOTES;
(1.) Epist. to Epliesians VI 5, eeqq. Epist.

to Colossians III 22 seqq. IV. 1.
(2) Mot!. XXV. 35. seqq.
(3) Lneiantius Div. Instit. Lib V. c. 10 Tom.

(v. fl.) IV. ot the Bib. Vet. Pat. edit-.d by Gal-
land, and published at Venice, page 318.

(4) De Res Rum. Omt. Ill, vol. Ill, page
420, Works edit. Paris 1638.

(5) Epistle to Corinth. 1 ch 55, vol I Bib!
Gnll. page 35

(6) In the Collection of Roman Balls printed
by Mcynard, vol VI part 2, Const 604, page
183

(7) In Collection of Bulls oT Benedict XIV,
vol 1, Const. 1, page 38.

(8) Ilaynald'aEccles. Annnls. 14G2. n. 42.

Again, says the correspondent of the
Chronicle, "I hope you will make these
acts prominent in your county." They
hall be made prominent. They shall be
•ung in the ears of our electors, until they
fully understand what kind of antislavcry
men are in the habit of approaching them
at election time, with their professions of
"As much Antislavery as you are."

In the division on the 21st rule, there
is no difference that reflects any credit
upon either party or shows that either can
be relied on in an emergency. On one
side they are as nearly equally dividec
as they can be and not be tied. On the
other, the whig minority is representec
strong enough to put a blush upon an}
honest man who pretends to claim an An
ti-slavery character for it. It has hereto
fore been the interest, and therefore th
policy, of the whig party to appear favor-
able to abolition. The appearance is
sadly defaced by dough, in the vote on
the gag rule. These facts will be made
prominent in the county.—Lib. Herald.

the purport of common schools throughout
the State.

The amount received to the credit of the
university interest fund, wus 87,282,32. Of
this sum, $6000 was appropriated to the pay-
ment of interest due on the loan mace for the
university, nnd the remainder expended by the
regents for the beneficial purposes of the in-
stitution. Of this fund, S6,000, and the dif-
ference of exchange between Detroit and
New York, is annually required to pay inter-
est, and the balance, under existing circum-
stance?, cannot be estimated much above $1,-
000, which is insufficient to render the univer-
sity, in any_ considerable degree, useful and
scarcely sufficient to continue it in operation.
You will, therefore, pee the necessity of adop-
ting measures, at ihe present session for its
relief!

Of the seventy^two sections of land, which
constituted its endowment, sbout one fourth
part has been told. The minimum price now
fixed by law, is twelve dollars an acre; and,
as this sum exceeds ihe preoent va'ue of the
unsold land, it will devolve on you to decido
whether a reduction may now be made with
advantage to the permament prosperity of the

niversity. Large quantities of the other
>ublic lands are in market, and mny be pur-
lased ot rates so low that sales of university

and might not be made, even at a minimum
onesponding with their true value. On the
ther band, the institution is now in its infan-
cy, nnd the present use of the funds with

which it is endowed, \e required to ensure its
permanence. The lands cannot be sold at
heir present estimated value for many years
o come, and. in the meantime, the university
nay cease to exist for wont of adequate £up-

erfv; or if the land be taxed such kitereat
alone should be* sold for non-payment of
tax and not the kind" itself.

A fractional section of fand* containing
dabout 514 acres,-^being the la»d

part. The subject commends iteelf to your

NO ANTI-SLAVERY STANDARD IN
CONGRESS.

Our readers will doubtless be surprised to
learn that every member of the Whig party,
in the House of Representative?, f Messrs.
Giddingg and Tilden included.) voted Jor slave
holders for Speaker and Clerk of the House—
and that too, when no party end was to be
accomplished, when there was not a ray of
hope that their candidates could be elected.—
Yes, it is so. After all the parade, previous
to the election,about the universal Anti-slove-
ry feeling in that party, not one of them had
enough of it to erect a standard of Anti-
slavery principle on the floor of Congress, and
to say to the slave power, Let it suffice that
you have had the control of the House from
time immemorial—we go for the offices in our
gift, for men whose hands are free from "the
disgrace and the guilt of slavery."

Here then is an end to all the boasted anti-
slavery of the whig party—certainly so far
as it relates to their members of Congrees.—
The re-adoption of the g-ag rule followed this
increased subserviency to the slave power, as
naturally ns ever an effect followed from a
cause. They may have reasoned thus—Here-
tofore some were found who would not bend
the knee to the slave power but voted for a
freeman for Speaker. But they are all
whipped in—not a Gates or a Slade to vote
for an independent candidate; why then should
we suffer the exciting and unplensant topic to
disturb us,since they have turned dough faces?
And BO the gag was adopted as a matter of
courss, on a Vote only surprising for its ap-
proximation to equalitiy.

The correspondent of the Chronicle;

GOVERNOR'S
MESSAGE.

Fellow Citizens oj the Senate, and
House of Representatives:

Since the adjournnment of the last legisla-
ture a kind and beneficient Providence has
continued to bestow upon us his manifold
blessings. Abundant harvests have rewarded
the labors of the husbandmaji—agricultural
industry has been extended—our surplus pro-
auctions enlarged—and cur population greai-
ljr augmented.

For these and other numerous mercies, let
us unite in rendering thanks to the great
Giver of all good, and humbly ask a continu-
ance of liis divine protection.

The nesumblage of the Representatives of
the people, invested with the sovereign func-
tions of legislation, is an important occurrence.
The welfare of the state, in an eminent de-
gree, depends upon the result of their delibe-
rations, and eve y step in their proceedings,
however remotely bearing upon the interests
of the state, is regarded by tho public with
extreme interest.

I am sure, however, I need not acquaint you
with the responsibility you have assumed as
legislators for tho people, nor remind you that
their dearest interests are, for the time, com-
mitted to your keeping. You enter upon the
execution of your high duties, I doubt not,
duly impressed with their importance; nnd as
your measures are characterized by wisdom
and justice, so shall they exert a beneficial m-
fluenca upon the interests of the common-
wealth.

At your present session but few subjeet.s of
a general character will require your consid-
eration. Changes in exi&ting laws should
not be made for slight cause. Legislative
acts should be passed with much and careful
deliberation, but when once adopted, they
should be permanent unless considerations of
public good clearly and positively demand
their modificrtion or repeal. Complaints an;
often made, and not without just cause, of the
evils resulting from the too frequent alteration
of our statutes.

A joint resolution waB passed February 4,
1842. proposing an amendment to the consti-
tution, to the effect that every law, authoriz-
ing the loan of money by the state, shall spe-
cify the object for which the money is to be
appropriated, and before it takes effect, shall
be submitted to the people for rejection or
approval. This resolution having been a>-~
proved by two-thirds of the member of the
last legislature, and by a large majority of the
people at the late election, has thereby be-
come operative as a part of the constitution.
The report of the ntate canvassers, showing
the vote upon the subject will be laid before
you.

Another joint resolution was adopted on
the 6th day of February. 1843, proposing n
further amendment to the constitution, to the
effect that the general election shall be held
on the first Tuesday of November in each
year, and but one day. This resolution w
referred to you, and, if approved by two-
thirds of the members elected to each house,
must be submitted to the people at such time
and in such manner AS you may prescribe.

The amount received into the treasury the
last fiscal year, to the credit of the common
interest fund, was $19,413,39, and during the
eame period, $20,890,09, was distributed for

serious consideration.
At the time of the adoption of the organic

law of the university, its anticipated revenue
was expected to be much greater than it has
subsequently proved, and the legislature, ac
tuated by a laudable desire to promote knowl-
edge and extend science, offered, wilhou
charge, the means of a collegiate education to
all the youth of Michigan. No fees for tui-
tion were permitted to be charged to any stu-
dent in the state. This was a liberal previs-
ion, but, unhappily, subsequent events render
it uncertain whether the original design, eo
munificent and worthy of commendation, can
be carried cut to the full extent intended by
its generous projectors; and for the removal,
at least in part, of the pecuniary embarrass-
ments of the institution, I would respectfully
call your attention to the propriety of author-
izing the board of regents to charge the stu-
dents in attendance such reasonab'e fees for
tuition, as, with other accruing means, will
secure the services of the necessary professors
and teachers In the various departments. If
you should deem it expedient to confer this
authority upon the bonrd, I would respectful-
ly suggest, that, while you fix a maximum
which should not exceed the charge for simi
!ar purposes in other seminaries of leaning,
you leave to the regents a discretion in regard
(o the subject, and authorize thorn to make
discrimination in the exercise of the power
granted.

granted for the support of the University,
is situated on the Macnaee river,- near1

Toledo, and within the boundaries of Ohio*
It is represented fhaf this land has already
been denuded of much of its valuabJo tim-
ber, and, for want of proper care, is con-
stantly deteriorating in value.- If you
think its sale advisable,- a special act will
be required lo confer th« necessary au-
thority.

Should you deem it expedient to off©*1

for sale the state building and Salt Spring
lands, the terms and conditions should bo
fixed by law. The last mentioned" land*
cannot be sold or leased for a longer pe*
riocf than ten years without consent ofcori*
gress, though, upon a proper representa*
tion, that body would' pfobaMy amrul tha
restriction.

I have received no official communica-'
ion in regard to the- State Sail Springs

near Gfrand1 River*. Information, how-»
ever, deemed sufficiently authentic, ena-
bles me to state that the ifrfntediate pro*
)ect of manufacturing salt extenaiv*-
y and with profit is by no means flatter*
ng-

I have not yet been able as rcqtrirted by
he act of 16th February, 1842, to pur-

chase the lands adjacent fa the state salt
springs near the Tittabawassee river,-and
including, it is believed, a part of the im-
provements at that place.- The State Ge-
ologist, by my request, has used all rea-
sonable efforts to effect that objecf Suit as
yet without success.-

The amount already expended in th&
improvement of the state salt springs- is
835,970 10. The water hitherto obtain-
ed, not possessing saline qualities in a
sufficient degree to ensure the profitable
manufacture of salt, and the state havmg
no further means at command, I respect-
full)'- suggest the propriety of discontinu-
ing further expenditures for tho present.
Authority should be conferred, in that
event, upon some person worthy of trust
to collect and place in store the machine-
ry and fixtures belonging to thesfafe.-

At the public sales of lands for taxes
in previous years, portions of such lands
for want of bidder's have been bid ofjf for
the state; and additional quantities at fu-
ture sales will probably in like manner
become vested in the states As no' lawr
exists providing for the sale of the
you will see tne necessity of making such
needful provisions on the subject as Will
best secure the public interests,

Since the adjournment of the last legis-
lature the Merchants Bank of Jackson has

Five professors hava been appointed of
whom two only hnve entered npon the dis-
charge of their duties. The nurr.fjfer of stu-
dents in the main institution is about iirty-—
Branches at Tecumseh, White Pigeon, Kala-
mazoo and Romeo are continued in operation
at an annual expense of two handred dollars
for each.

Since the issue of sta'e scrip, the sum of
$S2,S26 23 in that species of state indebted-
ness, has been received for ealr-s of school
lands, and the further sum of $6,484 35 for
the sale of university lands, which, amounting
altogether to §33,710 ?9, remains in the
slate treasuay. As scrip cannot be re-issued
but for ciaims ngainst the general fund, the
above sum should properly be considered as n
loan and accruing inferest paid thereon as up-
on other claims against the state.

In the disposal of school and universi-
ty lands, the instalment required to be
paid at the time of sale is sufficient to se-
cure the state from fraud: and the au-
thority vested in the commissioner of the
land office to require, in his direction, se-
curity for the payment of the remainder
of the purchase money does not afford an
adequate remedy. Numerous parcels of
those lands, valuable mostly fdr their tim-
ber, have been purchased and the tenth
part of their price paid by individuals
whose only object Was to appropriate such
timber to their own use and protect them-
selves from prosecutions for tresspass
under pretext of ownership/ The com-
missioner cannot know, except in extra-
ordinary cases, the design of applicants
for the purchase of lands, and the state
will be best protected by requiring a
greater amount, of the stipulated price
to be paid at the time of sale.

The numerous duties imposed upon the
commissioner ot the land office render it
difficult for him satisfactorily and with
advantage to superintend the business
of leasing the improved lands. It will
be a proper subject of inquiry whethef this
duty may not with propriety be commit-
ted to the supervisor or other officer of the
township in which the land is situated,
under such restrictions and accountabili-
ty as you may deem proper to impose/

The law on the subject of taxes should
be modified so far as it applies to lands sold
by the state, for which payment has only
been made in part. In such cases the
interest of the person who hplds the cer-
tificate should be taxed as personal prop-

failed,- and its assets gone info the hands
of a Receiver. The system of banking
now in use is radically defective,- and<
though by judicious legislation, we may
introduce salutary reforms, securing in a
greater degree the public from loss, tro
can never hope effectually to correct its
evils.

Among the reforms that may be prop-
erly Introduced into the existing charters
of banks, the addition of individual to ex-
isting corporato responsibility* is one
which deserves your attention. It would
be difficult to sho\v a satisfactory reason
why partners in a corporation should be
exempt from liabilities to which partners
are subject in an association without cor-
porate powers. Banks may also be justly
restricted front making loans to their
stockholders, and from issuing bank notes,
other than their own. payable on demand
at the place where issued* The safety
of the public would also be increased, if
banlcs were required to obtain the bills in-
tended to be issued from some department
of the state government^ and, at thesamo
time, to file such approved security there-
for as would ensure their redemption, in
case the corporation should fail or become
insolvent. ,

Manufactories, sustained by Ihe prin-
ciple of protectionj are monopolies not
less obnoxious nor less injurious than
banks. Their proprietors are alike sup-
ported and enriched by a tax upon the
industry of others.

In England, the landholder asks pro-
tection by taxing the manufacturer; in
the United States, the manufacturer de-
mands protection by imposing a tax Upon
the farmer; In that country, the land-
holder claims the monopoly of supplying
the manufacturer with bread; in this, the
manufacturer asks the monopoly of fur-
nishing the farmer with wares and mer-
chandize. In neither case is there a com-
munity of interest. In England, the
landholder cannot purchase the article^
produced by the manufacturer, becausp
of the extensive snpplv; nor in this coun*
try can the manufacturer purchase the
droduce of the farmer" for the sime
reason. There, the corn laws oppress tho
manufacturer; here, a protective tariff
oppresces the agriculturist.

#
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In our own country, one of the most
usual arguments ift behalf of a protec-
tive tariff is that of furnishing a home
market to the farmer. To demonstrate
the unsoundness of this argument it is on-
ly necessary to refer to the statistics con-
tained in the last census, from which it
will be seen that the agricultural produc-
tions of the United States so greatly ex-
ceed any domestic demand for consump-
tion, that the very idea of creating a
home market is absurd. The surplus of
the State of Ohio will more than supply
the deficit in all the manufacturing states.
What then is to become of the surplus of
other states? The whole country being
taxed to create this market a correspon-
dent advantage ought to be shown.—
What then is that advantage1? Does the
farmers produce bring more? No, be
cause the supply at home being greate
than the demand, its price is determine
by what it will bring abroad. Indeed
no substantial advantage lo the nation can
be derived from a market so limited tha
a single state will furnish a full supply
It would be idle to talk of an increase o
manufacturers sufficient to consume the
urplus produce of the country. In sucr

event where would their fabrics fine
market? At home, the demand woulc

bear -no proportion to the supply and
abroad, others would undersell.

The price of our wheat is not increas-
ed by a protective tarilf—it will not bring
a farthing more in the market, and yet
for all manufactured articles we pay an
additional price. The price of this great
staple of the West at Has moment and
for all time past, has been fixed by for-
eign demand; and no doubt will be
so fixed for all time to come. The
domestic demand has scarcely ever had a
perceptible influence upon its value.—
And the very object of a protective tariff
is to' increase the price of manufactures.
The protection to the manufacturer is a
protection against low prices; and the ex-
cess of price obtained by reason of a pro-
tective tariif is a tax upon other clas-
ses.

The Supreme Court of the United
States, at its last session, decided that a
state cannot pass retrospective acts inju-
riously affecting the rights and relations
of debtor and creditor. That clause of
the federal constitution which prohibits a
state from passing any law impairing the
obligations of contracts, has been con-
strued to restrain a state from so changing
the nature of the remedy upon existing
contracts, as thereby to impair the rights
and interests of a creditor. While it is
concede that whatever belongs exclusive-
ly to the remedy may be altered according
to the will of the state, yet it is held the
alteration, must not impair the obligation
of the contract. That effect can be pro-
duced as well by acting upon the remeey
as upon the contract, for the interests of
the creditor will be equally injured, wheth-.
er his remedy be rendered ineffectual,
or the contract itself annulled. A state
may properly regulate the proceedings in
its courts—it may extend or shorten the
time given for filing pleas or making de-
fence—it may adopt a statute of limita-
tions—it may exempt from execution a
number of articles of prime necessity, hut
it cannot abrogate a contract nor take
away the Temedy for enforcing it, nor
so impair that remedy as to destroy its
efficiency in securing vested rights.

Aside from constitutional considerations.
laws, retrospective in their character,
and unjustly affecting the rights of par-
ties to antecedent contracts, are destruc-
tive of the best interests of society, be-
cause, by the invasion o^ private rights,
they weaken existing moral obligations.
Government is designed to protect each
individual in the enjoyment of what his
labor has earned, and when it interferes
in the business of the citizen, it departs
from its legitimate sphere.

Stay laws, stop laws, suspension laws,
and relief laws, are impolitic, unjust arrd
immoral in their tendency. They are
adopted as temporizing measures to ward
off threatening evils, consequent upon our
own improvidence, and yet they ever
fail to effect the object designed. If they
give relief to one class they bring distress
upon another. If they enable ou.s man to
avoid the payment of his just debts, they
at the same time deprive another of his
vested rights. Besides, almost every
person in society occupies the double
relation of debtor and creditor, and asdebt-
or, he cannot discharge his own obliga-
tions, because, as creditor, he is unable to
enforce the contracts made in his favor on
which he relies for resource.

All acts and parts of acts retrospective
in their character and intended when pas-
sed to affect past contracts, so far as they
come within the decision referred to,
should be repealed; but so far as such
acts were designed to be prospective and
to affect future contracts only, and are
therefore constitutional, although impoli-
tic and unwise, they should not be repeal-
ed with blind and inconsiderate haste.—
'Should you be of opinion that their modi-
fication or repeal is required, it will be a
proper subject* of inquiry at what future
time such modification or repeal may bes
take effect, consistent with public good.

A reasonable amount of property, con
sisting of the most needful articles, shoulc

be secured to each family in the state, ex- believed their sale will be limited, an
empt from execution. A difference of o-
pinion may well exist as to the limit to
which exemptions may be extended. It
would be better to err and "exempt too
much, than too little. All property be-
yond such exemptions, I have no doubt
should be subject to pay the debts of its

since the Indian disturbance in 1832,
a quantity of arms., equal to 1,054

owner.
The Teportsof fhe adjutant general and of

the quarter master general, will belaid before
you at an enrly day. The whole nu > ber of
the militiu of the state, including officers and
privates, is 50,428; of which authentic returns
have been m'ntle to the general government,
ift order to obtain our qnola of the arms an-
nually distributed. During the last year,
arms, equal to 1.5G5 muskets, and estimated
at about #20,000, hive been received from
the ordnance department of the general go-
vernment. The report of the quarter raaslur
general will show {he manner in which a
portion of them have been distributed, and the
quantity plill remainirg on hand. Pievious to
the last year, Michigan had not received its
quota
when
muskets, having been supplied from the arse-
nal at Dearborn to the militia mustered into
the service of the U. States, and not ha\ing-
been returned, was charged against the then
territory, nnd ordered to be deducted from
future apportionments. The charge has been
set aside by order of the war department, and
the arms furnished to the state. But for the
imperfect organization of the militia since
18S2, and the consequent impossibility of
making accurate returns, the apportionment
of arms since that time would have great-
ly exceeded the amount actually received.

The constitution of this state, as wel! as
that of the United States, contemplates and
requires an efficient organization of the militia.
The laws of this State on that subject, were
mostly passed by the legislative council, under
a territorial government:—and, from their
obscurity and inapplicability, do not afford to
sither officer, or soldier, a sufficient guide in

the discharge of his duty. The attention of
the legislature has frequently been called to
the subject, but from a difference of opinion,
little or nothing has been done. The ineffi-
ciency of the existing laws has not been called
n question, and the postpnnpment of their re-

vision has been caused wholly by attendant
difficulties, which, I fear, have not yet been
altogether removed. But the constitutional
requirement will, I hone, induce you to take
he subject under consideration, and, if you do

not deem it advisable to adopt a new and
more and efficient system, that you will at
east, digest and perfect the details of that

now in furco.

The reports of the inspectors and agent of
he stale prison will acquaint you with, the

condition of that institution. During the year
ruling on the 81st day of October last, forty-
hree convicts were received, being less than
luring the preced.ng yenr. Since the last

annual report,, one has died, three have es-
aped, eight have been pardoned, and twenfv-
our discharged by expiration of sentence.—

number, of prisoners remaining is 94.—
whole value of the labor of the convicts

s^estimated at §10,546 56, being an excess of
>2,S46 56 above 1 he amount drawn from the
reasury. The earnings of the convicts have
een applied to the construction of the prison
nd in rebuilding the princpal work-shop

s-hich was destroyed by fire during the seo-
on. The inspectors make favorable reporl
f th? management of the prison, and speak

n approving terms of the manner in which the
uties of the agent and his subordinates ore
ischarged. The inspectors a'so suggest
be propriety of adopting measures that will
revent a competition between convict and
ree labor. While at present such competi-
lon does not exist to an injurious extent, they
nticipate the time when ihe improvements in
regress being completed and the number of
risoners increased, a large amount of articles

nanufaclured in the prison will be offered at
rices less than the honest mechanic can af-
ird, and advise that such a direction be now

given to convict labor as will prevent a com-
etilion thus unequal and ruinous. The rec-
rntnendation of the inspectors is well worthy,
nd, I doubt not, will receive your careful con
iteration, and, so far as consistent with the
nterests of the State, I have no hadhalion in

advising its adoption.

The geological and topograpical survey
of the state has, during the past year,
>een steadily progressing towards com-
pletion. With fhe exception of a small
amount of labor in the field, the work has
;hiefiy consisted in arranging and com-
piling.for the final report,the large amount
of materials on hand, and in drafting the
state and county maps directed by the leg-
islature to be published. That portion of
the work relating to the lower peninsula
is nearly completed, but much of that re-
lating to the upper peninsula remains to
>e done.

il addition to its legitimate duties, this
department has, by the direction of the
eo-islature, furnished the state land office
vith the township maps required for its

use.
The state and county maps directed to

ie published, have nearly all b<?en draft-
id; and the state map, together wit!: the

maps of fourteen counties, have beeii
placed in the hands of the engineer. .The
engraving of four of the county maps have
been completed and the mtips received.—
In consequence of the delay in the engra-
ving of the state and remaining county
maps, they will not probably be received
before the opening of navigation in the
spring. The maps of the counties are
prepared in pursuance of an act approved
March 28, 1840; but it is respectfully
suggested as worthy of your consideration,
whether, under present circumstances,
their publication, in cases where the en-
graving has not been commenced, may
not with propriety be suspended, as it is

the expense incurred must be defrayed
mostly by the state, from a treasury tha
cannot well bear additional burdens.

It-is desirabfe, ifit can be accompllshec
to take advantage of the surveys about t
be carried forward by the United States
in the mineral district of the upper pe
ninsula, for the purpose of perfecting th
geological surveys in that district. If thi
can be effected, it is believed that a more
perfect geological map may be made, than
is to be found in any other state, and with
out any additional expense.

A part of the final report of the Sfat
Geologist will be ready for publication
during the present year, and an appro
priation will be required for that pur
pose.

The report of the Board of the Internal
Improvement will bring you acquaintcc
with the progress made in the construc-
tion of public works, the amount of in-
come received, and their condition gen-
erally. The disadvantage consequent
upon the inability of the state to pay ready
money for work and materials, is felt with
full force at every step. If, therefore, the
works have not advanced so rapidly to-
wards completion as the public had hoped
and expected, the causes of delay were
such as the board could not control or re-
move.

By the act of 21st February, 1843, the
board were authorized to purchase rail
road iron and spikes sufficient to com-
plete the central road to Marshall and
the Southern road to Hillsdale, and to
pledge for payment the net proceeds of
the public works.

The legislature in making this appro-
priation probably supposed that ample
means were thus furnished for effecting
the object intended; but the scrip then
outstanding, which constituted a large por-
tion of the receipts upon the works, great-
ly lessened the availability of their in-
come. A great portion of the scrip issued
had been withdrawn from circulation du-
ring the preceding year, and the opinion
was entertained that the remainder would
in like manner be withdrawn during the
year then commencing and now brought
to a close. The net proceeds of the works
of internal improvement, however, con-
stituted by far the greatest item of the
sinking fund by which that species of in-
debtedness could be diminished, and their
entire appropriation to another object
would leave the scrip in circulation with-
out any adequate fund for its immediate
redemption.

Such was the state of things presented
to the board under this appropiation.—
They were in doubt whether the legisla-
ture designed they should use in the pur-
chase of iron all the net proceeds of the
public works, includingscrip,or only such
portion as should be received in specie
funds. With a view to promote what they
deemed the best interests of the state,they
determined to contract, if possible, for the
iron on such terms as would enable them
to pay for it without making sacrifices on
account of the depreciation of scrip? and
though a longer time may in consequence
be required for making the payment, they
believe they have effected that object.—
The whole quantity of iron requisite has
been contracted for and the greater por-
tion of it received. The sum of $24,333
13 has been paid upon the purchase with-
out any sacriiice, a part having been re-
ceived in a par currency and the residue
obtained by an exchange with other funds;
The remainder of the net proceeds, be-
ing scrip, has been deposited in the State
Treasury and credited to the sinking
fund.

The Southern road is now completed
and in use from Monroe to Hillsdale. a
distance of 68 miles. As, however, by
reason of unavoidable delay in the recep-
tion of the iron, the season was far advan-
ced before its completion, and as the nec-
essary locomotives and other stock could
not be obtained until some time after-
wards,the amount of receipts the past year
will not afford correct data on which to
predicate estimates hereafter.

The construction of the ship canal at
Monroe, conducted by private enterprise,
was not so far advanced in the early part
of the season as to afford to vessels navi-
gating the lakes an accessible harbor; anc
on this account the business of the roac
was also diminished. I have heretofore
had occasion to call the attention of the
legislature to the importance of a safe anc
convenient harbor at Monroe. Severa
years ago the general government com
menced the construction of a ship cana
near the mouth of the Raisin which was
designed for that purpose; but having a
bandoned the work, the citizens of Mon

nienced it, and, notwithstanding the mag
nitudtj of the undertaking, they have mad
considerate progress. It is, however
only from an appropriation by Congress
that the original design can be completec
and the consequent advantages fully real
ized.

It has been represented to the board o
internal improvement, by petitions nu
merously signed, that the interests of th
state would be promoted by continuing
the use of the branch railroad from th
Monroe depot to La Plaisance Bay.—
The board, however, under the joint res
oiutionof the eighth of March last, deter

mined to relinquish to the proprietors o
the latter place, gratuitously, or at a nom
inal rent only, the use of this road unti
the ensuing spring, with a view of referr
ing the subject to the decision of the leg
islature. The road is deemed to be no
longer of any benefit to the state, but it is
represented, that the owners of the ware
house at La Plaisance Bay, if granted it;
gratuitous use for a period of years no
less than five, would make it tributary to
the southern road, and thereby increase
the business and revenue of the latter.—
The subject is of sufficient importance
to merit the investigation of the legisla-
ture.

Under the disadvantages alluded to, the
whole receipts upon the Southern road,
during the year ending November 140,
1843, were 824,064 50, which have been
expended in running the cars, repairs and
construction of road, and in repairs and
construction of cars. The superintend-
ent estimates the net proceeds to be $7,-
906 85.

The Central railroad is yet completed
only to Jackson, a distance from Detroit
of eighty miles. The board, at the time
of making their last report, hoped and ex-
pected to finish this road to Marshall be-
brethe close of the last fiscal year; but
he extreme difficulty of obtaining timber
or the superstructure, with the means put
n their hands for the purpose, has caused
reat delay in the progress of the work.

The grading can be effected for the pay
ffered without much inconvenience, oth-

er than, perhaps, an increased price for
he labor performed; but in the purchase
f materials, of every description, neces-
ary to finish the road, the board have en-
countered obstacles difficult to be over-
ome, and embarrassments of a most per-
ilexing character. It should be borne in
nind that, though the legislature has made
ppropriations, it has hot, during the last
wo years, furnished a dollar in money
owards the construction of any of our
ublic works, and their accruing revenue
ad all been previously anticipated by the
ssue of scrip. The wonder then is, not
hat the board has done so little, but that
t has been able to do so much.

The work upon the Central road be-
ween Jackson and Marshall, is. however,
n such a state of forwardness, that the
ioard confidently believe they will be en-

abled to complete that portion of it the
nsuing spring. The grading has also
een let between Marshall and Kalama-
oo, and considerable progress has already
een made in the work. The principal
ngineer estimates that, to complete the
rading and superstructure to the place

ast named, a further appropriation of sev-
nty-five thousand dollars will be requir-
d, and nearly an equal addition sum to
urchase the iron necessary to finish the
oad.

The whole receipts upon this road the
ast year, were $149,987 51, of which
574,960 20 was expended for repairs,and
unning the cars, leaving net profits, $75>-
)26 31. Of the net profits, $32.074 21
eing scrip, was paid into the treasury

and destroyed; .$24,333 13 paid on ac-
count of iron, and the remainder expend-
d in the purchase of new locomotives and
n the increase, otherwise, of the stock of
he two roads.

By an act of the legislature, approved
VIarch 1, 1843, the board of internal im-
)rovement were authorized to- complete
he Clinton and Kalamazoo canal between
he villages of Rochester and Frederick.
Accordingly, the board advertised for pro-
posals; but it being made a condition that
he work should not be let at a price ex-
ceeding the estimates of a competent en-
gineer, and all the bids exceeding such
estimates, the contracts could not be let,
and the object of the act, consequently,
ould not be carried into effect.

The unusual high stage of water in the
St. Joseph river, the last year, together
with, the unavailable character of the funds
appropriated,has rendered it impracticable
to make any improvement in the naviga-
tion of that stream.

The amount of unexpended appropria-
tions from the internal improvement func
for which warrants will be issued, addec
to the amount of warrants already issuec
and outstanding, will equal the value, at
the minimum price, of the unsold portion
of the half million acres granted by Con-
gress for purposes of internal improve-
ment.

The revenue upon our public works
the ensuing year will probably be greater
than during the last, but the increase can
not now be estimated with accuracy. As
already intimated, the receipts upon the
Southern railroad will be increased, but
from want of means the necessary re
pairs have not hitherto been made, and the
road, being in a bad condition, will re-
quire the expenditure of large sums to
put it in a properstate for use. The stock
also is insufficient and a considerable por-
tion of its income must be used in build-
ing cars and furnishing machinery, indis
pensably necessary. For these purposes
the whole estimated revenue of the South-
ern road will be required the ensuing year.
The receipts upon the Central road, when
finished to Marshall, will be also increas
ed; but, as additional stock will then be
required, a large amount of accruing rev
euue must be expended in its purchase.

In the scrip outstanding and the lat<
purchase of railroad iron,the net proceed

of all our public works have been fully
anticipated until the first day of July 1845;
after which period by the second section
of "an act to liquidate the public debt and
to provide for the payment of the interest
thereon and for other purposes," approv-
ed March 8, 1843, such net proceeds are
appropriated to pay accruing interest on
the bonds and other indebtedness of the
state.

The report of the board of Auditor:
will make you acquainted with their pro-
ceedings, under the "act providing for the
final adjustment of all unsettled claims for
damages growing out of the internal im-
provements of thestate," approved March

1843. The board have allowed claims
on the several works as follows:

Upon the Central railroad, $3,377 31
" " Southern « 4,749 00
" " Clinton and Kala-

mazoo canal, 3,436 66
" " Grand River canal, 666 66

Making an-aggregate of $12,229 63
hv which certificates have been given
and warrants upon the internal improve-
nent fund issued by the Auditor Gene-
al.

The Board of trustees, to whom has
)een committed the charge of the assets
of the Michigan State Bank, have made a
•eport of their proceedings, which will
acquaint you with the condition of that
und. You will see that at every step
hey have met with obstacles and been
embarrassed by difficulties. The attor-

neys with whom a large amount of the
assets had been deposited for collection
jrevions to the organization of the board
of trustees, refused to recognize their au-
hority or to render to them an account,
illeging that the late Auditor General
vas their client, to whom they would ren-
ler such statement as he should require

on payment of costs. Proceedings in
jhancery were instituted against those gen
lemen and a decision obtained -favorable
o the State. An appeal has been taken

and the matter is now pending in the Su-
preme Court.

A bill had previously been filed by the
Sank against the trustees and the lateAu-
litor General, asking a specific perform-
mce of that part of the agreement, enter-
id into between the Bank and the commis-
ioners on the part of the state, which was

rejected by the act of February 7, 1843.
decision in that case was also made fa-

•orable to the State and an appeal there-
rom taken to the supreme court, where
he case remains undecided.

A portion of the assets in question were,
or collection, put into the hands of the
ate Attorney General/ who, at the expi-
•ation of his term of office, refused to
urrender them to the trustees, but on con-
lition that his claim upon the state for
rofessional services, amounting altogeth-

er to $4,947 49, should first be paid.—
This claim is in addition to his salary,
ravelling expenses, and other necessary

disbursements, all of which have been du-
y paid. He presented to the last legis-
ature a part of the above claim, which,
>y an act approved March 6, 1843, was
^e'erred to the state treasurer,auditor gen-
iral, and secretary of state, who allowed

that portion of it which was for disburse-
ments, on account of the state, and rejec-
ted what was for services, believing that
the salary fixed by law was the only com-
pensation that could be rendered without
a special enactment. He, however, alle-
ges that the law, defining the duties of
attorney general and fixing his salary,
makes no mention of the services he has
performed and for which he has made an
xtra charge. This argument, however

just, can only be addressed to the legisla-
ture which alone has the power to make
appropriations of money.

The duties of attorney general having
greatly increased, I am of opinion that the
salary allowed by law does not afford a fair
compensation to that officer for the servi-
ces performed, and I do not hesitate to
recommend its increase by an amount that
will render his compensation equal to that
of other state officers. Indeed there might
be propriety in making such increase ret-
rospective as regards the late incumbent;
but no officer, on the expiration of his
term, can be justified under any pretext
in withholding public property from his
successor or from those to whose posses-
sion it is assigned by law, and it is well
worthy your consideration whether per-
sons, so offending, should not thereby sub-
ject themselves to the penalty inflicted in
cases of embezzlement from the state
treasury to the penalty of the unlawful
use of money provided in the act of Feb-
ruary 10, 1842. The duties of no state
officer are specifically enumerated in all
their details, and it will be a dangerous
custom to permit public agents to take
the law into their hands, and, under pre-
text of extra services, to appropriate with
impunity public property to private use

From the collateral securities, taken
from the Morris Canal and Banking Com-
pany,the sum of $20,829 73 has been col-
lected during the year, mostly from the
mortgage upon the fixtures of the Long
Island railroad company. The remain-
der of the securities are unavailable anc
deemed wholly worthless to the state.

The reports,of the Auditor General anc
State Treasurer will make you acquaint-
ed with the condition of the finances o!

the state. To this subject your attention
is particularly invited. The reports, it is
belived, afford a full and accurate exposi-
tion of those important departments of
government; but if you require further
and more detailed information, it will be
communicated on your requisition. The
legislature carinot, with too much care
guard the public treasury.

The whole acknowledged indebtedness
of the state on account of the five million
loan, including $200,000 loaned for the
.Allegan and Marshall and the Ypsilanti
and Tecumseh railroad companies with
the interest for which new bonds have
been issued, will be on the 1st day of July,
1845, altogether, $2,987,005 27

The other outstanding bondsof the state
are,
For General Fund, 100.000 00
For Penitentiary, 60,000 00
For delinquent taxes (orig-

inally 31,000) 27,000 00
For University, 100,000 00
For Detroit and Pontiac

railroad company, 100,000 00
For Palmyra and Jackson-

burg railroad company, 2Oy.OOO 00

Total, $3,394,005 27
The above constitutes the whole in-

debtedness of the state held abroad, and
for which bonds have been issued. The
bonds for the sum first named inc]ude in-
terest to July 1, 1845. On the general
fund, penitentiary, delinquent tax and u-
niversity bonds, the interest has been
mostly paid to this time. On the remain-
ing bonds, being for $120,000 issued for
the companies named, the interest since
July 1, 1841, remains mostly unpaid.

In addition to the above, the outstand-
ing warrants upon the internal improve-
ment fund amount to $342,441 29. and
by appropriations already made, will be
increased to $570,000 00; for payment of
which the interest that has and may ac-
crue, the state has no sufficient revenue
xcept the unsold portion of 500,000 acres

of land granted by Congress in 1841,
and by which it is hoped they may be
paid.

On the acknowledged bonds of the state,
the annual interest payable after July 1.

the terms cf the act of March, 1843,
will be $205,440 30; and if the warrants
issued and authorized to be issued upon
the internal improvement fund be not
paid by the lands of the state, the annu-
al interest will be little less than $240,-
000 00.

The amount of scrip outstanding, be-
sides interest is $73,563 00, which islia-
dle to be increased$24,330 78, the amount
of unpaid warrants on the general fund,
and will also be liable to be further in-
creased by appropriations at the present,
session of the legislature.

About $65,000 will be required to pay
the balance due for iron, purchased by
direction of the act of 21st February
last, for payment of which the net pro-
ceeds of the public works are pledged.

The general fund bonds, penitentiary
bonds, and delinquent tax bonds, mention-
ed above, are properly payable from the
general fund so called, being the fund cre-
ated and kept up by the annual state tax,
and from which the expenses of the state-
government are paid. Excluding the
two former, due at a future period, and
including the latter, now due, the follow-
ing is a true exhibit of the liabilities and
resources of the general fund, on the 30th
day of November last.
Due to university fund, $6,484 36

primary school fund, 32,226 23
" " internal fund, 7,216 63
purchasers at sales in 1840, 513 50
for interest on general fund

and penitentiary bonds, 9,439 52
for delinquent tax bonds in

N. York, 27,000 00
to owners of land for "sur-

plus," 6,881 79
for delinquent tax bonds

to counties, 37,123 67
interest on tax bonds es-

timated, 3,000 00
outstanding warrants on

general fund, 24,330 78
outstanding warrants on

primary school fund, 0,019 00
outstanding warrants on in-

terest fund, 80 50

.Total, $163,315 98
RESOURCES.

Cash on hand, $39,352 55
Balance due from

counties, 29,155 05
Taxes and interest

remaining un-
collected in the
auditors gener-
al's office, 172,492 40

. 241,000 00

Excess of resources, $77,684 02
In addition to the actual liabilities of the

general fund, above enumerated,may also
be added the scrip in circulation, amount-
ing, with the interest due, to more than
the surplus of resources. The scrip i
properly payable from the net proceed
of the works of internal improvement;but,
by special enactment, it is made redeem-
able by the general fund, and all sums so
redeemed remain still a charge upon such
proceeds.

The exhibit shows the state of the

t reasury at the close of the last fiscal year*

but, as the taxes of the current year will

not be collected till a future period the

expenses of the government to be incurred

not enumerated in the above liabilities

must still be paid from the above mention-

ed resources, which cannot be made who-

ly available for some time to come, So

that, by reason of outstanding scrip, ac-

cruing expenses, and unavailableness of

means, the treasury will not be able to

meet its liabilities the present year

Hence , you will see the necessity o f en-

forcing a strict economy in every depart-

ment, and of limiting appropriations to the

indispensable wants of the government

In some parts of the state, complaints are
made of the inadequate compensation of m-
ro-s for their attendance at courts. The f
bill adopted in 1840,fixed their fees at one dol-
lar for each day's attendance upon any conrf
of record, and six cents a mile for travel- the
amount to be paid out of the counly trensir-
ry, on the certificate of the clerk of the court.
The act of March 9, 1843, in relation to the
issuing and return of venires and payment of
jurois, provides that each jury impannelled
shall receive four dollars and fifty cents in
each case, which, with travelling fee9 before-
allowed, shall be in full for the services of such
jurors. It is understood that in some of the
circuits it has been decided that the fees al-
lowed by the last named act, were cumulative
or in addition to those allowed under the for-
mer act, and in other circuits, that they con-
tinued the only pay of jurors. A dollar a

day for the attendance of jurors, is HO more
thnn nn adequate compensation for their ser-
vices, nnd it worthy of your consideration
whether the provision in the act of 1S43, on
the sibject, should not be repealed, and that
in the act of 1840, revived.

The construciion of a ship canal around
Ihe falls of St , Mary was projected by the.
state in 1837, and appropriations in part made
for that object. The required length of the
car.nl is less than a mile and hscosi is estima-
ted at $112,544 SO. Difficulties arising from
the occupancy, by the troops of the general
government, of a portion of the laud through,
which the canal is to be excavated, prevented

commencement of the we>k at the time
intended, and subsequent pecuniary embarrass-
ments made it n&ccessary for the state to
postpone indefinitely the undertaking. Re-
cent explorations warrant the beljef that lar<re
portions of the upper peninsula are well adap-
ted to settlement ond cultivation—that its
soil is fettile and its climate mild and salubri-
ous. It is also believed that other portion?
are valuable !or their fisheries and for their
mineral wealth. The construction of t!ie
projected canal is nocessnry to ihe develop-
ment of its resources: and should you believe
the work to be natioml in its character, a rep-
resentation to Congress of its importance
may induce that body to take it in charge.

The general government from time to time
Ins granted to the new states, portions of the
public Ion.Is to cud them in making interne!
improvement?. Grants have been made to
the suites of Ohio olid Indiona io aid in the
construction of the Wains!) &o Erio conul nnd
other public works, und to the s'tate of Illi-
nois for construe ing a eariai from lake Mich-
igan to the mvigable waters of the Missipsio-
!>i. At the last session of Congress, a bill
cpnferring on Michigin alternate sections oft
land in a strip ten miles wide on the Iine8 of
our most important works, passed the Senate
but was lost in the House. Such a grant
would be of vnsl importance to the state, ond
it is worthy of your consideration whether
appropriate measures adopted by you might
not aid in obtaining it. Justice requires that
for tlie construction of the works of internal
improvement the same assistance should be
extended to Michigan that Ins been conferred
on her sister states.

JNO. S .BARRY.
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, ?

Detroit, January I, 1844. £

The Stale Prison.—The whole number of
convicts confined in the State Prison vn Ihe
31st of October last, was 94. The number
received into the Prison during the year en-
ding on that day, was 43; the number dis-
charged during the same lime, 36—including
3 who escaped and 1 committed suicide.—
Showing an increase of 7 during ihe yenr.

The following is a recapitulation of the
several contracts now in force, for the employ-
ment of the convicts in the dirT-rent mechnn-
ic.il trades, viz: At shoe making, 15 convict?;
at making barrels, 15 convicts, at the rate of
38 cents per day, for ihe term of three yenre
from the 1st of April, 1842;—also six convicts
which are to be increased to the number of
15, at the wagon making business> including
the necessary blacksmith work connected with
the some: at the rate of 33J cents per day,
for the term of five years from April la$t; nnd
10 convicts, which are to be increased to tha
number of 30, at the business of manufacturing
iron machinery, castings of brass and iron, at
the rate of 30 cents per day, for the term of
five years from the first of November last.—
According to the provisions of the latter con-
tract, the manufacture of threshing machines,
ploughs, cultivator^, and andirons, is prohibi-
ited, in order to avoid to some extent direct
collision with the interests of those citizens
engaged in manufacturing such articles.

There has been built, during the past year,
435 feet in length of guard wall, which leaves
to be constructed, under the present plan 330
feel.

A new work-shop hos besn constructed in
the place of chat which was burnt down during
the last summer. It is built of brick, one sto-
ry high, 35 feet wide, 200 feet long, with a
brick partition across the centre, carried up
through and above the roof, fo ns to prevent
any communication of fire from one division of
the shop to the other.

During the last year, 18 new cells; on the
second tier of the prison, were constructed,
making 100 in all in a situation to be occu-
pied. The stone and iron are on hand to
build 30 more, which are to be constructed thii
winter.

The whole work the past year has been

»
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done with the labor of the convicts, exccp
cutting the stone for the cells, and the labo
of one man in laying the same, with the asns
tanceofone master mechanic. .
The total cash disbursements for the suppor

of the prison, for the year ending Slst Oct
1843, is $3,818

Amount of cash receipts

5

8.740 6i

The earnings of the convicts during1 thi
year, exceed the amount drawn from thi
Treasury by the sum of $2,846 56, an amoun
nearly double I he excess of the preceding
year. In estimating the earnings, the labor o
the convicts for the state ia included.—Fre
Press.
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For President,

JAIES G. BIRI
OF MICHIGAN.
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THOMAS MORRIS,
OF OHIO.

THOSE PETITIONS!

Petitions to the Legislature now in

circulation, should be forsvarded immedi-

ately to some member who is favorable to

the object of them, accompanied by a let

ter requesting his action in their behalf

Don't delay*. We have the promise of a

short session, and petitions should be for

warded at the commencement of the ses-

sion.

SO-AMERICAN ANTI-SLAVERY
CIETY.

A special meeting of this Society was lately
held ot Philadelphia. Some resolutions res
pecting the Liberty Parly were presented by
the Business Committee, but were withdrawn
and the folio whirr resolutions on political ac-
tion were adopted:

"Resolved, That we en mostly exhort al
abolitionists not to be seduced into the sup-
port of any candid.i'te for any office, connectec
with any legislation, on the pretext that etich
candidate is favoiable to the right of petition
for freemen, or opposed to the admission o
Texas, or to the encroachments of southern
slaveholders on northern rights, inasmuch at
these questions, taken aitogetlver, are of slight
importance in comparison with the great ques
tion of slavery itself; and we therefore recom
mend that such cnnoi&iTes receive no support
directly or indirectly, from abo!itionist6, un
Jes9 they publicly nr»d unequivocally avow
themselves favorable to the abrogation of a 1
laws and eoiJatifculjonal provisions, which re-
quire the aid of public of&Verr, or private cin.
zens, for retaining human beings in a state o
slavery.

Resolved, That neither this Society, nor
its official organ, will undertake to prescribe
or recommend to its mei.ibers, what course
of political action they shall pursue* further
than they vote for none who do not come up
to the standard indicated in the foregoing res
olufion; nor will we condemn or oppose afiv
mode of political action, which shall be con-
sistent witIi that standard."

We commend this action of the Society
to the notice of'hope Whig politicians wlx
have been praising the liberal spirit of ihe old
fashioned abolitionists.hy way of contrast with
the narrow- mindec'ness of the Liberty party.
It will be seen that they require, fa the candi-
dates they support, precisely the same anti-
slavery principles that the Liberty party do.
The only difference between us i?, that they
are seeking for such candidates among pro-
slavery politicians where they cannot be
found; while we have abandoned the fruitless
chase, and expect to find those who will
properly represent us only among our-
selves.

ANOTHER SLAVE CASE.
{iSamivel Weller, Jr.," the Washington

Correspondent of the Albany Patriot, gives
the particulars of the arrest of ten slaves in
that city, just as they were about starting for
Canada. A poor colored person, bought up
for the purpose} had turned traitor. The team-
ster had placed his team under the sl.ed of
one Bush, a colored man, without his knowl-
edge or consent, but. he was taken Up and held
to bail for aiding and counselling the es-
cape of slaves, nnd also for "kidnapping"
fOayrs, under an old law of Maryland, long
Fince repealed, but in force iii the Federal
District. Under this law, if found guilty,
lie must be HANGED! David A. Hall, E.-q..
is preparing the defence in this case.
'^It involves nearly or quite all tl.e points in

the Van Zandt andcaFe, also I he constitution-
ality of Slavery in the District of Columbia.
It is intended to take the cate to the Supreme
Court on this latter point at the enr'iest day.
The case can be brought on in Febrnary,when
tSeward,Morris and Chase will be in Washing-
ton to attend to the Van Zandt case.

The last arrival from Europe brings little
intelligence of interest. The State tri
have been adjourned to the 15,.h January,
nnd O'Connell has gone to visit his "moun-
tain home1' at Derrynawe. Reports are cir-
culated that the trials will be abandoned, and
}hat Sir Robert Peel has determined to apply to
Parliament for summary powers to pat down
the agitation in Ireland. It is also 6tated
that measures of amelioration are in pro-
gress.

Democrats are disputing which
is the banner town of this State. The Pon*-
tiac Jacksonian claims the honor for Addison,
a ,towu in Oakland County, in which the vote
stood thus for Congressmen:

For Hunt, Dem. 84 votes.
For Drake, Whig, 2
For Canfield. Liberty, 4
Truly this was a close vote.

Mr. Leavitt describes the Speaker of the
House of Representatives thus:

"Jones is an indolent looking, rather uncul-
tivated sort of a person, with a particular vul-
garity of appe-rancu from his inordidate con-
sumption of his native weed, in fact, a living
nnd overflowing fountain—nay, river—of to-
bacco juice."

The Texas Question Settled.—W e are

able to announce to our readers, on the

authority of the Detroit Advertiser, tha

the project for the annexation of Texas

has been defeated1. So that no longe

need danger be apprehended from thi

source. For this great achievement

are indebted, it seems, to the nomination

of Mr. Clay! The Southern Whigs wer

so overcome with gratitude to the Nor

them Whigs for their support of a Slave

holder, that they have resolved to stanc

by the North against the admission o

Texas. Political Abolitionists may as

well disband, when their interests anc

views are so well cared for by Mr. Clay

and the Whigs! So thinks our Detroi

neighbor. Hear him:

"We believe that the nomination o
Henry Clay, so much abused by politica
abolitionists, has in itself defeated the an
nexation project. The Southern Whigs
grateful for the zeal and unanimity witl
which Northern Whigs have rallied for
their favorite leader, have resolved to
stand by their Northern brethren on th
Texas question, even at the expense o
Southern sectional interests. They hav
gone for the union of the Whigs for tb
sake of the Union, and of Henry Clay
The Locofocos dare not admit -Texas in
opposition to the whole body of Northern
and Southern Whigs. Thus, Northern
Whigs by their prudent course of policy
have done more to check the growth o
negro slavery than the political abolition
ists could do in a century, if their ephe
meral party could by any miracle last so
long."

The Signal ot Liberty, chiming in as
usual with the Locofoco papers, charges
Mr. Clay with having declared that th
Graves and Cilley duel would be but a
'•'nine day's bubble." It speaks of it as a
well known and conceded fact. We knov
of.no authority for it but the lowest anc
coarsest partisan journals, whose constan
task it is to defame the great Western
Statesman.—Det. Adv.

Our authority for the statement was an

article from the Philanthropist of Cincin

nati, in which Mr. Wise is represented as

having made the statement in the Na

tional Intelligencer. The article in the

Philanthropist commences thus:

HENRY CLAY AND THE CILLEY

DUEL.

The reference Mr. Adams Iafely made in
in the House, to the well known Cilley duel
has led to some interest iMjr devolopements.—
It will be recollected, that Mr. Wise i hi plica
ted Mr. Clay as being concerned in tha
bloody transaction. A statement recently ap
peared in the Intelligencer, designed to show
the injustice of the charge. To this Mr
Wise, rejoins in such a way as to place Mr
Clay in a most unenviable prpdicament.

"No man,1' says he, "felt at liberty o
bound, at ihe time, to state the name or the
advice of all the private friends who knew o
the matter, und who were consulted about it
Mr. Clay's friends, particularly, were anxious
for obvious reasons, not to involve his name
especially^ in the affliir. Thus many confi-
dential facts remained unknown on both sides
Mr. Clay himself, it is true, whilst all hi.<
friends were trembling lest the part he took
in it should be- disclosed, boldly came to me
nnd paid: Sir, it is a nine day's bvhhle! IJ
they icant to know ivhal I did in the matter,
tell than to call me before, them, and I toil
tell them. ThiJ excited my admiration a
iho lime, and was effectual to prevent me
from unnecessarily bringing h'u name before
the eomrniilee. Jt was not my wish that he
should he called, and he has not'called."

This being tare, and it is certainly in per
feet keeping with the character and past his-
tory of Henry Clay, what are we to think o
n man who can lightly speak of the coir
blooded murder of a fellow being as "a nine
day's bubble?" And this is one of the God's
of the American people!

Further extracts are then given from

the article of Mr. Wise, in which he af-

firms that Mr. Clay wrote the challenge

with his own hand, urged Mr. Wise to be

.the bearer of it, when Wise protested

against the terms as barbarous and unusu

al, Mr. Clay said that no Kentuckian

could back out from a rifle &c. These

particulars we have before published.

Our authority then, is a written state

ment of Henry A. Wise. That wonlc

have been accounted first rate by the

Whigs in 1840. We fully believe hi

statements in this case, as we have never

seen them denied.

"Ypsilanti Sentinel."—This is the title of
a paper just Commenced in Ypsilanti, by John
Van Fossen. It is published weekly at two
dollars a year. -Its prospectus assures us that
the paper will be "strictly democratic," ac-
cording to the original meaning of the word:
but the editorial nrlicles read very much like

se of other Whig papers! Washtenawis
the only county in the State that has two
Whig papers published in it.

papers have quite a catalogue of
names of eminent men, who are mentioned
probable candidates for the. vacancy in the
Supreme Court, occasioned by the death of
Judge Thompson. John'C. Spencer, Judge
Tallmadge, and Daniel Webster are menlion-
d among others.

the first page will be found an
Apostolic letter or Bull of the Pope of Rome,
oncerning the Slave Trade. It was first pub
isbed ia this country by the Madisonian, the
government paper, at Washington. It ought
to shame most of our Rational Protestant
sects. Which of them forbids its membeis to
traffic in slaves? The Pooe affirms that the
Bible requires each Christian master to give
o his skives that which is just and equal,
nid forbear threatening. This is the doc-
rine of abolitionists. Were those two pre-

cepts fail hfully carried out, the Liberty party
would no longer be needed.

publish to day the Message of Gov.
Jarry to the Legislature. It is well worth
eading. It exhibits quite distinctly "the
ights and Bhadows" of our State affairs.

A Growing Evil.—Political Abolitionism,
nny be trnjy termed a "growing evil."—
'oldwater Sentinel.

Can you prove your assertion, sir?

We have received a copy of the min-
utes of the State Convention of colorec
citizens. We intend to oublish a portion o
the proceeding, if our other pressing engage-
ments will permit.

Aro? ARBOR, Jan. 5, 1544.
Wheat bung's 60 cents per bushe\. Flou

retails at $3,25. Michigan Flour was worth
$4,68 in Now York at the latest dates.

CONGRESSIONAL.
The following items, which we cut fron

the Detroit Advertiser are all that we can
find of interest.

The bill, introduced by Mr. McDuffie on
the Tariff, is—

1- To abo»lish all fixed minimum values in
the oesessmeut ot ad valorem duties.

£. To reduce immediately to 30 percent
all duties now above that rate; On Decem-
ber 31, 184S, to 25 percent; and on Decem-
ber SI, 1844, to 20 per cent.

On the introduction of this bill, Mr. Evans
Chairman of the Finance Committee, remark-
ed at the proper time he would undertake to
show that, according to our experience, the
present Tariff does furnish revenue enough
to carry on the Government.

Tn the Senate, Mr. Atchinson introduced
a bill to encourage the settlement'of Oregon.

In the House, Mr. Adams presented a res-
olution of the Legislature of Massachusetts,
proposing an amendment of the Constitution
to take away slave representation. A debate
of interest and importance arose in which
many members participated.

Mr. Wise gave notice that he should here-
after cease to war on this subject. He would
throw the responsibility on the Norih.

Mr. Holmes of S. C. took the opposite side,
nnd would rather sound the tocsin of alarm.
Both gentlemen complained of the recent
course of thingd.

Mr. Beardsley ofN. Y. followed, opening
new ground* He maintained the right of pe-
tition, which he thought was infringed
refusing to receive Abolition petitions, while
he professed his desire to protect Southern
Rights.

Mr. Weller, of Ohio, next addressed thi
Mouse hi reply to Mr. Beardsley. He wen
into a violent tirade against Abolitionists au<
their petitions.

Judge French, of Ky. followed in a tem-
perate constitutional argument on the subject
after which the House adjourned.

Both Houses adjourned over from Fridav
to Tuesday, and the only thing of interes
done on Friday, Was the reference of th
Massachusetts resolutions to a select Com-
mittee of nine. These resolutions adopte
by a Locofoco Legislature, propose to amen
the Constitution so as to deprive- the slave
holding States of representation on account o
slaves.

It will be recollected that Mr. Wise, Mr
Holmes, Mr. VVef/er and Mr. French c
Ky., had oli addressed the House on th
subject of petitions on the preceding day.—
Mr. Adams now replied in a very interesting
speech, which repeatedly brought these gen
tlemen to their feet in explanation, apology
nnd retraction. He evidently carried th
House along with him, in spite of their pre
judice?. He declared his unalterable devotion
to ihe perpetuity of the Union—he fhough
the abolition of slavery would promote tha
object—but he wished it done by the South-
ern States themselves, and disapproved of ma
ny of the measures of the professed Aboli-
tionists.

State
We shall give a summaiy of whatever we

find interesting in the doings of this body
without lumbering our columns with useless
and unimportant matters.

The Legislature assembled on Jan 1.
Tn the Senate the old officers were re-ap-

pointed, viz: JAMES E. PLATT, of Waslite—
naw, Secretary; CHAS. A. MACK, of St. Clai
county, Engrossing, Enroling and Recording
Clerk; and WILLIAM MCALLISTKR, of Kala
mazoo, Sergrantat-Arms; EDWIN M
CUST of Livingston, #vas elected Presiden
pro tem. of the Senate.

In the House, EDWIN H. LOTHROP
of Kalamazoo was elected Speaker; AUGUS-
TINE W. HOVET, of Oakland, Clerk; WM. C
PKASR, of St. Joseph, Enrolling, Engrossing
and Recording Clerk; and IRA INGALLS,
Lenawee, Sergeant-at-Arms and Door Keep-

The Governor was authorized to employ
private Secretary during the session of the
Legislature whose compensation should no
exceed three dollars per dny.

In the Senate, Mr. Howell gave notice tha
he should at a future day, ask leave to brine
in a bill relative to crimps and the punish-
ment thereof, to define certain offences and
provide for their punishment.

Mr. Howell also gave notice that at some
future day he should ask leave to bring in
bill to provide for the publication of 6ales for
delinquent taxes in the newspapers published
in the several counties and adjoining counties
where the lands lie.

Al60, that he should ask leave to bring in
a bill to provide a >easonable compensation to
tirors.

We shall publish the standing Commit-

;ees next week.

On canvassing the votes for Governor

he result was,

For John S. Barry, 21,392

For Zina Pitcher, 14,865

For James G. Birney, 2,776

Total, 39,033

In the House, Mr. Rix offered a resolu-

ion, That the Clerk be instructed to in-

cite the Rev. Clergy of the city of Detroit

o officiate by prayer at the morning ses-

ion of the House; and that they receive

uch compensation as the members may

/oluntarily contribute.

Mr. Ramsdell was opposed to the latter

lause of the resolution^ and that it be

struck out, which prevailed and the reso

lution as amended was adopted.

On motion of Mr. D. C. Walker, a res-

olution was adopted, directing the Clerk

to furnish each member such newspa

pers as they may direct, not exceeding in

value one daily paper.

This foolish and expensive practice

ought to be abolished. If the members

need newspapers let them pay for them

out of their own resources. However,

they were quite moderate in their de-

mands. Each member of Congress re-

ceives three daily papers, furnished at the

public charge.

Mr. Rowland gave notice of his inten-

tention to introduce a bill to amend an

act of the last session, relating to crimes

and punishments.

The House agreed to meet at 10 o'clock

A. M.

In the Senate, petitions were presented

by Mr. Starkey—two from A. H. Ed-

wards and other citizens of Kalamazoo

county; the one praying an amendment

to the Constitution, so as to extend the

right of suffrage; the other relating to fu-

gitive slaves. Referred to Judiciary com-

mittee.

Mr. Howell, asked and obtained leave

to bring in a bill to provide an adequate

compensation to jurors; which was read

a first and second time, and referred to

Judiciary Committee.

Mr. Green offered a resolution to sup-

ply the members of the Senate with news-

papers equivalent to one daily paper;

which was amended on motion of Mr.

-Moody, so as to read two daily papers, and

and adopted—Yeas, 13; Nays, 4.

The clergy of Detroit were invited to

open morning sessions with prayer.

In the House, the Speaker presentee

the petition of citizens of Kalamazoo for

an amendment of the constitution of the

State, by striking out the word white in

the article on the elective franchise, so

that all classes of our citizens may enjo)

equal political privileges. Also anothe

relative to the apprehension of fugitive

from other States. Referred to commit

tee on Federal Relations.

The vote inviting the clergy to officiat

each morning was reconsidered. Mr

Pratt proposed they should be paid by vo.

untary contributions from the members

which was lost—ayes 24—nays 27. Th

original resolution was then adopted.

<&tntvul Xnttiu&ent
Distresses ofMonied Men.—They say lha

a Bank in New England, having twenty thous
and dollars lying there which could not b
wanted for a short period, sent down thre
directors, to loan it, in some way perfect)
frafe. The committee spenf some time her
and finally succeeded in getting satisfactor
security, and interest at the rate of two an
a half per cent. On returning home, an
making up their accounts, it was found tha
the expenses of the embassy a little exceede
the interest, which would accrue upon th
loan.—Journal of Commerce.

Bequests.—The Rev. Ernstrs Ripley, wh
died in Meriden on the 17lh ult. without chil
dren, left to the Conn. Anti-Slavery Societ
$1000; to the Foreign Missionary Societ
$1000;to the Home Missionary Society $500
to the American Bible Society $500; and
the American Tract Society $500. He ha
also left several legacies to relatives.—Palla
dium.

Mr. John V. Ford, of Troy N. Y. ha
invented a machine for setting type, and i
now in Washirigton to secure a patent. B
this machine, says the N. Y. Express, a lad;
or child, after it becomes familiar with th
letters can set type almost with the rapidit
of thought. If Mr. Ford Can bring his ma'
chine to perfection he hag made one of th
most important discoveries since printing wa
first invented.

A Cherokee JSTeicspapet.-^We learn fron
the Van Buren (Arkansas) Intelligencer, tha
the Cherokee Council have provided by lav
for the publication of a newspaper, to be call
ed the 'Cherokee Advocate'to be printed]]
the Cherokee language. The celebratei
William Ross is to be editor.

The salary of the Right Rev. Bishop On-
derdonk, of the Episcopal Church, is fivi
thousand dollars. At a recent meeting of thi
Vestry of Tnttity Church, the Bishop lai<
before the vestry the absolute necessity h<
was under of sn addition to his salary, of fif-
teen kindred dollars/!*-Twelve hundred w«
finally added, by the following vote; Yeas-
Messrs. Loight, Young, Clark, Donald, Qirck
Lawrence, Hobart Harrison, 9. Nays—John
son, Hyslop, Hone, Mesier, Tread well, Cot-
beal, 6. Absent—Underhill. Wolfe; Moore

At the same meeting a colored Epucopa
Church, which had been struggling with
great difficulteis, uskod for a donation of one
hundred dollars, and were denied. Jour, of
Commera.

NOTICE.
By request I give f he following notice.

A Convention of the Bishops and Eld-

ers the Churches belongng to the three
Dresbyteries of Detroit, Monroe and

Washtenaw, will be holden in my church

n this place at 2 o'clock P. M. of the 3d

Tuesday of January next, for the purpose

of taking measures to employ an Evan-

gelist to labor among the destitute in eas-

ern Michigan".-

The brethren will please call af the

Saddler's Shop of Elder P. W. Sage, on

'ongress street, one door west of the Post

Office, for the purpose of being directed

to places of entertainment.

L M. WEAD.

Ypsilanti, Dec. 26, 1843.

NOTICE. •

The semi-annual Meeting of the JACKSON
ONGIUBGATIONAL AssociATior*. will be he'd at

be study of Rev. Darwin Chicbester, on the
first Tuesday of February next, at 1 o'clock

M. The Conference of Congregational
Jhurches in connection with said Association,
will meet the Wednesday following at thf
lnce of worship of the Fiist Congregational
Jhurch of Jackson, at 1 o'clock, P. M.

GEO. BARNUM, Scribe.

For the Signal of Liberty.

MEETING OF COLORED CITI-
ZENS.

At a public meeting of the Colored cit-

zens of Detroit, pursuant to notice,- held

at the Methodist Church in this City, on

he 19th instant,Thos. Willis was appoint-

ed Chairman, and Wm. Douglass, Seere-

ary.

The meeting having been opened by

)rayer by the Rev. Mr. Johnson, Mr.

Tucker rose, and in a clear and eloquent

manner stated that the object of the meet-

ng was to unite the Colored citizens in a

respectful appeal to the Legislature for

an extension of the Elective Franchise to

hem, under such restrictions as might be

)e just to the Petitioners arid safe to the

State, and on his motion, a Committee of

hree was appointed to draft resolutions

jxpressive of the wishes of the meeting

on this interesting subject. The Commit-

ee consisting of Geo. W. Tucker, Wm.

Douglass and Obadiah Wood, having re-

tired for a short time,returnedand report-

ed the following resolutions, which, after

warm and animated discussion were

unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That as citizens of the Uni-

ted States we insist that it is a fund-

amental principle of the Federal and

State Governments, that the people, and

the whole people, are the fountain o!

power, and that every native born citizen

possesses an inherent right to participate

in the control of that Government, which

he is taxed to maintain, and that the very

foundation of that Republic rests upon the

principle, "the taxation and representa-

tion are, and ought to be one and insepa-

rable."

Resolved, That as good citizens, we

have ever cheerfully contributed our pro-

portion to the maintenance of the .Gov-

ernment under which we live, that we are

now, and shall ever be ready to defend

to the utmost of our means that Govern-

ment from dangers without and dissen-

sions within; that it is due to us and our

decendants that we should share in the

privileges of a free Government while

we are compelled to contribute to its sup-

port and defence.

Resolved, That while we duly appre-

ciate the liberality exhibited by the fra-

mers of our Constitution, in extending

the elective franchise to all free WHITE

male citizens who have resided in Mich-

igan six months anterior to its adoption,

yet we cannot understand on what prin-

ciple free Colored citizens were excluded

from its provisions, nor the mode of rea-

soning by which the conclusion was ar-

rived at, that a mere accidental difference

in color was sufficient to deprive us of

all participation in th£ making of the laws

under which we live, and the selection of

those who are to execute them.

Resolved, That realizing as we do our

entire capability to exei'cise with propri-

ety and judgment that blessed privilege of

free men, the Elective Franchise, we will

calmly but earnestly ask of the Legisla-

ture of the State that we may be placed

on a footing of equality with our white

fellow citizens, and that in the perform-

nnce of that sacred dut}r, we will show to

them and the world the truth of that beau-

tiful maximj that So far" ae ability for self

government is concern ed, "all men are in-

deed equal."

Resolved, That a Committee of three

be appointed to draft a memorial to the

Legislature, praying thdt the Constitution

may be so amended as that free Colored

persons may be permitted to vote with

such qualifications and under such re-

strictions may be just towards them and

safe for the State, and that we will unite

as one man in presenting our request and

demanding our right.

Resolved, That Geo. W. Tucker, Wm.

Douglass and Thomas Willis be such

Committee, and that they be requested to

prepare and circulate the memorial for

signature at as early a moment as possi-

ble.

Resolved, That the proceedings of this

neeting be published in the Signal of

Liberty and other papers.

THOS. WILLIS, Cha'n.

WM. DOUGLASS, Sec'y.

NEW BOOK STORE.
(ANN ARDOR, LOWER TOWN.)

THE Subscriber hn's just received n genern)
assortment of SCHOOL BOOKS, such

is ore in use ia Common Schools in this Slate,
together with a variety of Religious, Scientific
nnd Miscellaneous works, such on
Qaarto Bb'er, PulygK t &. Common, do. Pocket
£diii>n, Fa n:!y, do. School, do. Pocket Testa-
ments. 3 sizes. Prayer Books, 4 sizea,. The
P6alm;8t, a new Baptist Hymn Book,
Meihodt8t Hymn Bonk. Wans' Psalms
and Hymn3, Annuals for 1844, Cow-
pere Poems. Ossions, do Camp-

bells, do. Burns', do. Milton's
Worke, Scott's Works, Al-
bums, Ta'e-s of n Grandfa-
ther, Scoti'a Napoleon,
Beauiful New Year's

Presents, View of nil
Religions. Mothers

Friend, Fireside
Pieiy, Gems

of Piety,
Meditation on Prayer, a valuable work, The

Task, Berquins Works. Christian, Baptist,
Church, Washingtonian and Farmers'

Almanacs, Boston Academy. Sa-
cred Lyre and Munhaiian Col-

lection Singing Books,
Blank Dny Books,

Ledgers, Jour-
nals and

Blotters, Justices' Dockets. Toy Bibles, Prim-
ers. 100 kinds, •

Song Bocks;20 kinds,
nn'l vario- s n'hcV Book?,

together with Wafers, Sealing
Wax. Ink. Quills, Suel Pens, Let-

ter Paper, (nn excellent article.) and
common. Cnp P.-iprr. Ink Stands. Leid Pen-

cils, Drawing Pencils. B. B. & H. B.
nnd Prepared hidin Rubber.

All oi which will be sold at Detroit prices for
Cash. The subscriber hnp mnde his arrange-
ments so that almost nnything in the line of
Books nnd Stationary which is not on hand can
be furnished flt a short noti ;e. He intends to
make the sale of Books a permanent business
and will therefore do what lie can to keep his as-

' f lsort men t good.
Arbor. Lower
Flouring Mill.

Don't forget the place, Ann
Vll nearly opposite th

ABBOT &- BEECHEIL
DETROIT WHOLESALE

AND

RET Al l . DEALERS I1ST
DOMESTIC STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS-
JUST received a larger Stock tharf ever ot

Heavy Brown Sheetings, Shirtings-and Drill*
injrs, Bleached Goods, Calicoes, Aprons

Checks, Baggings, Burlaps, Diapers,
Crath, Muslin, Fustians, Mole-

Skins. Sattinets. Sheep's Gray.
Cloth; Buckskin Cfoth,

Fancy Cassimeres,
Wolverine

Coatings, AInpaca Lustre, Changeable Stripe^
Do. Fancy Ainpihes, Crape Delaines,India Cloib,

Moushn De
Loines. Parisians.

ChusaniP5hruvl8. Robgfc
Roys, Cardinals. Damask' ~j&

Shawls, 'Black. Blue ' Black, • Browni
arid Blue Broad Cloths. FeK andPiTof

Over Coatings. Blankets, Flannete and Superior

BEAVER CLOTHS,
Leather, Cotton Yarn,* Ted, Sugar,.
Coffee, Rice andTobacco.

All of whir.h Goods will be sold at Bid LOW-
EST PR7CF-S that they cart be boughr for West
if New York Citv. and w"e wish our F-rLndsto
v̂ ive us a Call before Buyin<r.-

WANTED,
POT ASH, WOOL AND FLOUR,-

For which we will pav the highest prices either
in CASH or GOODS, at the

CHEAPEST CASH PRICES,
No. 144V Jefferson Avenue.

Corner Bates Street,
Detroit.

Detroit, Nov. 13, 1843. 2'J-tf.

Janunry P. 184 4.
WM. R. PERRY.

37-3m.

WOOZ.! WOOL!

CLOTH! CLOTH!!
THE Subscribers would inform the Public

thnt persons having wool to be manufactur-
ed, can have ii done at their Manufactory with-
in a short time, -as the large quantity of wool
furnished them by formers and others the past
season is nea-ly completed; and will be finished
within n few days. We have manufactured
cloth this pcjson K>r about onz hundred and
UccnVificc ciistoviers. to whom we have reason
to believe, we have given general satisfaction.—
With this encouragement, we hope lor fumre
patronage.

TERMS.
Hnlf the cloth the wool will make, or 37J cent?

por yard. We v&H ulso exchange Cloth / r r
Wool on recsonnbie terms.

Worn, sent by Rail Road to Scio will be
properly attended to.

SAMUEL W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio, Washtenaw Co., Dec. £5. 1843.

3G-tf-

UNITY Or INTEREST.
NOBLE AND! SPRAGIJE.

WOULD call the attention ol the citizens of
Ann Arbor, and the community in gener-

al to the fact thnt they.' believing that two heads
ire better than one. have formed a co-partnership
'"or the purpose nf carrying on the

TAILORING BUSINESS,.
in all its branches. They will be always on hand,
two doors West of the Washtcnaw. in the Low-
er Village of Ann Arbor, where all who favor
them wifh theiY patronage may be Roroof sadi-"

.faction. No pnins will be srjarerl m mufcing
their garments fashionable, comfortable, and du-
rable.

They feel confident from past experience, and
fro'.n the attention which they pay to tbeir busr-

that they cannot fail o! giving universal
satisfaction, and they are determined not tO'Be
outdone by nnv establishment west of New Yorii.

N. B. CUTTING dene on short notice, and
strict attention will be paid to the orders of tBe
customer.

P. S. We like to have forgot by the way fo
Tiention, thnt we too are- in the receipt of tfie
Now York nnd Boston Fashions, for the Fall'ana
Winter of 18'.3-4,

2?-3n. NOBLE & Sl*RAGtTE~.
Ann Arbor. Lower Town, Nov. 3, 1843i

Bristol's SarsapariUa.

THIS valuable medicine so justly celebra'en
as a certain cure for Scrofula or Kings

Evil, or any disease arising from impurity of the
blood, has become so well known as to need no
publcation of the nuincrcus certificates now in
our possession, of the extraordinary cures lately
performed by it. but fearing there may be some
persons affected who have been gulled by using
the imitations got up by others, we would re-
spectfully request thsm to call on us and satisfy
themselves of i's many cures in similar cases.—
By purchasing of us they can rely upon the gen-
uituness" of the article, which thry should be
careful to do. as we are told there is a spurious
anrcle of the same name for sale in this vicinity.
Be careful to observe fhnt ''Bristol's Extract of
SarsapariUa, Buffalo." isstnmpel upon the bot-
tles, and " C . C. Biistol" written in his own
hand over the Cork.

W S. & J. W. MAYNARD.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 25, 1843. 36

DR. OSGOOD'S

INBlA CHOX.AG0GUIL
AMONG the most valuable qualities of this

medicine, is its restoring influence upon
constitutions impaired and injured by previous
attacks of biHious fever, or fever and ague: or
by a long residence in those climates which pro-
duce them. There nre many constitutions which
become gradually undermined by a m'nsmi.l in-
fluence, without even a day's actual confinement,
f n such cases, the Cholagogue acts like a charm
—the sallow complexion, loss of appetite, lan-
guor, weariness and depression of spirits, with
other unpleasant symptoms which render life a
burdon, all yield to this remedy when faithfully
used according to the directions of the accompa-
nying pamphlet. It is entirely a vegetable prep
arati'in, nnd maybe taken w;th perfect s:fety un-
der all circumstances of the system.

For sale by
36 W. S. X 3. W. MAYNARD.

eole Agent, for Ann Arbor and vicinity.

NATURE'S GRAND"
HESTORATIVE

THIS valuable vegetable medicine stmds un-
rivalled for the following, complaints, viz:

Dispepsia or Indigestion, Diseased Liver, Bil-
ions Disorders, Dropsy. Asthma, Costiveness,
Worms and loss of Appetite, and by cleansing
ihe stomach nnd bowels, cures pain* in the side.
Stomach and Breasf, Colds- and Coughs of long
standing, Hoarseness, shortness of breath. Ner-
vous complaints, &c. which- iff frequently the ef-
fect of disease. 113 virtues surpass nny thing
heretofore known in removing S"t. titus-' Dance;
—two bottles have been known f.) cure this af-
flscting disease, after having baffled every exer-
tion for four years* It has a most powerful in-
fluence, in removing nervous complaints. It is
pleasant to take! nnd so easy in its operation, ibat
.t may be administered to the iniant with safety.

For sale by
W. S. & J . W. MAYNARD,

Anft Arbor.
Numerous certif:c,i:es might be given were it

deemed necessary. Let therfairo|(1ng suffice:

CERTIFICATE,
Thisceriifir? ihnt I hnve tested the beneficial

effects of "Hohnin's Nttvrcs Grand llcsfora-
tiie in my family, (lining u s ed it far years,)
nnd witnessed re healing properties in numwous
instances among others'1 most cheerfully recom-
mend it a? an invaluable medicine; find if by so
doing (he diseased are induced to try it. I hare
the satisfaction of believing that I have rendered
them an important service.

d BECKLEY.
Ann Arbdr, Nov. 24, 1843. 3>-3w.

THE TRUE PAIN
EXTRACTOR SALVE,
WHICH cures like a charm all BURNS by

fire or water, and evory external SORE.
PAIN. INFLAMMATION. ACHE or ITCH-
ING ever yet found upon the human fhniily. to
which it lms been applied, must always besought
genuine from Comstock an'l Co., of New Yo>k.
or their authorized agents. All a:e cautioned
against any spuriuu* articles, which may always
be avoiJed by knowing the one you buy conies
from Comstock & Co , who are now the only
proprietors and manufacturers. Inquire for Con-
nel'8, which is warranted to do all it ever would
when called by any other name, or the price shall
be refunded in any case if it docs not please.

To phce it within reach of all* the price has
been reduced more than four fold, nnd is now
sold for 25 cents, the forme price being too ex-
orbitant. The 50 cent size now Contains four
time.' as much as the lormerj and the §1 size
ne sr ten times as much.

No family that has any title to humnnity. will
fail to have CONNKL'S Pain Extractor Ointment
aHvnys at hand, to sdve life, all scars, and reduce
all agony from any burn id five minutes, provi-
iled they hr.ve s?en it Used, or will believe those
who have used it.

COMSTOCK &. CO..
2l, Courtiand Street.

ttrT" Be sires therefore, and ask foi COXSXL'S,
as our plate with Da!ley*9 name oh it lms been
stolen, and the furious may oppeiir wiih thnt
nnme (n it. know, therefore, that it comes di-
rpcily f.oni Co'iistock & Co.. or shun it.

WM. S. & J, W. MAYNARDt
36 Agent for Ann Arbor.

FASHIONABLE

HAT STORE.
W BARNUM, would respectfully in'brm

• the citizens of Detroit, «hd surrounding
country that he has constantly on hand a valua-
ble assortment of

Hats, Caps, Fnrs &c.
which he oflers for sale on the most reasonable
terms at No. 75, Jefferson Avenue.

GK.vrr.KMKN and LADIKS from abroad oh visit-
ing the City will do well to give him a eall be-
fore purchasing elsewhere*

Doroit, Nov. 10th.. 1843. ' 29-6m

$25,000 WORTH!
Whew! They must be defer, Sif

$ 5 0 , 0 0 0 W O R T H ! !
Worse vet, judging- from appearanfcps.

$75000 WORTH!!.'
Thui is it. judging ironi prices.

CALL at G. Ward's old sand,, where ihey
talk understanding!?; and sell Goods so that

a good stock will amount id leSs irlan £10,000
under the present system.

Ann Arbor, Nov. 7. 1843. VIATOR.
27-tf.

TpROM the s u b s e n o . ? 5 ^ ^ town of GreeK
J. Oak, Liyingsson Co.. orj the last of August,
a medium sized Ren Ox, ]'> years old last
fepimg, high horns, which have been bored for
distemper. Whoever will give information where
said OX can be found, will be reasonably reward-

Green Oak, Nov.
HANNIBAL LEE.

1843. 3Q-3w.

MARRIED.

On the 3d inst. by Rev. G. Beckley, Mr.
HARLKS B. THOMPSON* and Miss

M. TORRY, both of Ann Arbor.

SALERATUS.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL by
F. DENISON.

December 20, 1643. 33-tf.

cheap.
STONE-WARE.

OF Eastern mnnu them re, for sale
Wholesale or Retail, by

F. DENISON.
Ddc. 20, 1843. 35-tf.

SCHOOZi BOOKS

EVERY variety of School Books in use in
this State, for sale at Detroit prices at the

New Book Store, for CASH, by
WM. R. PSRRY.

December 15, 1845. 34.

FIRE! FlRE!! FIRE!!!

G D. Hill, Agent of the ̂ Etna Insurance Co..
• will Insure property ngrainst loss or

damage by Fire on reasonable terms.
Oct. i>5. 1843. 27—tf

MRS.

RESPECTFULLY informs the ladiesof Ann
Arbor arid its vicinity, that she has just re-

ceiyed her latest Pntiernsfor Hnfs.Caps, Cloake,
and Presses; and she respectfully invites them
to call and examine for themselves. She like-
wise rf-nders them her sincere thanks for thoir
prv.ronnfre for the past year, nnd begs a cuntinua
tion. Her establishment will be found midway
between the Upper and Lower Town.

Ann Arbor, Nov. 2, 1843. 2S-tf

Wesleyan Hymn Books,

JUST received and for sale by
G. BECKLEY.

Ann Arbon Nov. 18, 1813. 30

Itfotice*
A M. NOBLE would respectfully remind

• his customers, that as he has taken a part-
ner, and is making new arrangements in his bu-
w?,Tll h e , w l s h e ? f?r. a n . immediate settlement
with all who are indebted to him

Ann Arbor, Nov. 6, 1843. 28-3m.

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES?"

OF
nt"^M "o fp q i l 0 l " i y > j u s t p r i n t e d a i i d f o r Sal<>

Ann Arbor, Nov; 2, 1843.
.

WOOB!; WOOD!!
any qunrttilv

rmmo I',.

Liberty.
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HALSTEAD'S

BRISK PILLS.
26 PILLS FOR 2O CEKTS.

THE Brisk Pills answer the purpose more ef-
factually for any disease'for which nny other

pill is recommended, and supersede them alto
nether in medical excellence and virtue, if you
doubt liiis. just try lHem.it will cost you only two
shillings—and then you, with me, will be satis
fied If they are not what I recommend them
to?b'e denounce them and put them down, for1 1
cannot conscientiously recommend them for a
cure all for every thing. Bui this I do say, with-
out fear of contradiction, that no pills are their
equal in removing diseases originating in the
stomach or bowels- For liver and bilious dis-
eases, such asdum ague, fever and ague, inter-
mittant and remittant fevers, the Brisk Pills pos-
sess peculiar properties for their speedy removal.
From ten yenrs experience as a practising physi-
cian I am convinced that agne cstn equal them.—
lluad what $thcr pills arelfocd for, and what they
will cure, nnd if tiic Brisk are not superior to
them all. then discard their use. Do not believe
ail that is said abou: an infallible pill—that nev-
er fails to cure any disease—bmtry the Brisk Pills
—th- cheapest pills in use—23 pills lor 2$ cents
—and then you will have a chance to j.idgc of
their merit or demerit. As a blond cleanser, and
a purifier to the diseased system, they perhaps su-
persede ev«ry pill in use. They ore quick and
eony in the operation, giving life and tone to all
the torpid organs: throwing off impure matters
or humors; leaving the system healthy and clean.
This is all that any one medicine can do.notwi r-
standingtho great show of words and fictitious cer"
tificates.-Weare determined to let these pills stand
upon their own reputation, win or loose. All
we r.sk is, for a fair and impartial tra'. They
can be taken by old and young, at nny time with
perfect safety. They are an excellent medicine
for children, for worms, &c. In a word, they
possess all the qualities ofan aperient pill for fa-
mily use. They have cured many diseases which
no other medeci'ne could remove. In conclusion
I say. do not give up or despair of a cure until
you'haye tried the Brisk Pills, for they do pos-
sess peculiar properties and virtues.

For Sale by S. P. & J. C. Jewett.-C. Eber-
bach. Ann Arbor; D. H. Rowland, Northville;
J. S. Scattergood, Plymouth: J. Dean, Pontiac:
J. B. Dickson. Mt. Clemens; Maitland & Co..
Romeo; Sprague & Co., Rochester; Church &
Burchard, N. P. Jacobs, J. Owen & Co., De-
troit. . 1 0 ' 6 m

F A S H I O N A B L E "
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT.

J R. WALKFR would announce to his
• friends and the public in gsneral, that he

ia now in the receipt ofthe fall and winter fash-
ions for 1843-1, which have been selected and
furnished by two of the best establishments in the
•United States, on the first ofthe present month,
after the kinds of goods and fashions for the sea-
son had become permanently established, which
is beautifully illustrated by two of the most
splendid fashion plates ever presented to this com-
munity. Any gentlemen who wish to have the
"SIMON PUKE," can find it here furnished at a
season when fhere can be no mistake as to what
is or is not fashionable. Gentlemen, please call
and examine for yourselves, and if we cannot ex-
hibit something that will satisfy you that ihe style
of goods and fashion of garments are chaste and
beautiful, then we are much mistaken.

Mr. Walker would take this opportunity to re-
turn his sincere thinks lo all who have hitherto
favored him with their patronage, and hopes he
has given general satisfaction. All who feel dis
posed to have an easy, at the same lime a fash
ionable g-.irment, can be gratified by calling at
tho shop of J. D. Irish, one door south of Beach
& Abel's old store, where for the convenience
of himself and cuotomers he has located for the
season, where all demands in his line will be ex-
ecuted with nearness and despatch, on reasonable
terms for cash or country produce, but positively
V.o credit-

N. B. Cutting slone, and warranted to fit if
properly made up.

October 11.1843. 27-tf.

YPSILANTI ACADEMY,
A N D

H. H. GRIFFEN. PRLNCIPAL.
M*. CHAS. S. WOODARI), ASSISTANT.

THE winter term of this institution will com-
mence on Monday, Nov. 20, and contin-

ue 11 weeks. While thi6school is equally open to
all of both senses, who wish to acquire a good
education, panicular attention will be given to
those who are preparing to teach. The exclu-
sive and uninterrupted attention of ihe principal
tviS be given to impart a practical knowledge of
the English branch*3. He occupies about half
an hour daily in lecturing, with the aid ofthe ap-
paratus, minerals, or otherwise.

APPARATUS.—The Institution is furnished
with Chemical, Philosophical, and Astronomical
apparatus, Surveying Instruments. Geometrical
solids. & c , to the amount of §300; also, a good
Cabinet of Minerals worth $50.

TUITION in the common English branches, in-
cluding Composition and Declamation from
$•2.00 lo §3,50. In Philosophy. Chemistry, As-
tronomy. History, Rhetoric, lio'.any, Algebra.
Geometry, Surveying, <fec. from §4,50 to ,£5.00.
Mezzotinto and Chinese or Theorem painting,
.$3.03 each for 12 lessons, taught by Mrs. Grif-
fen.

The tuition is to be paid at the middle of the
term. No deduction for absence will be made,
except for protiacted sickness, and no one will
be leceived for less than five and a half weeks.—
Book* mny be had of the principal at Detroit
prices.

BOAIID, Including room and washing, from
$AMl) to $1,50 per week; for further particulars
inquire of the principal. Rooms can be hired
cheap for scholars to board themselves.

Rev. I. M. Wcrin, Rev. H. P. Powers. Rev.
O. F. North, J. Fairchild, M. D., J. C. Allen.
M. D., G. and E. M. Skinner, Esqrs. have kind-
ly consented to form a visiting committee, to be
present at the Week reviews on Thursday, and
at the public examination of the school.

Ypsilanti, Oct. 16, 1843. 5 - 1 y

E. HEAD'S
C E L E B R A T E D

CHEMICAL PLASTER
The most effectual remedy yet discovered foi

Rheumatism, Fever Sores, JVkitc Swell-
ings, Injlammnlion in the Eyes,

Swelled Throat in Scar-
let Feter, Quinsey,

rjHIIE CHEMICAL PLASTER is an import-
JL ant remedy for those who are afflicted with

chronic and inflammatory complaints, by i(S eas-
ing pain, counteracting inflammation, and giving
speedy relief by its active, si lengthening, ano-
dyne, diaphoretic and counterirritaht properties—
an effectual remedy forChronie nnd I inflammato-
ry Illieumntism, Ague in the Breast, Scalds,
Burns, Bruises, Scrofula, Ulcers, Old Sores oi
almost every description. Cankered and Swelled
Throat arising from Scarlet Fever. Felons. White
Swellings, Chilblains; &c. Persons suflbiing
from Liver Complaints. Pulmonary diseases, in-
flammation of the Lungs, with pnin in ilia side,
back or liinUs. will find relief l>y the use oi this
Piaster. In all cases it may be used with perfect
safety.

E. DEANS CHEMICAL PLASTER is
put up in boxes nt fifty cents and one dollar
ench, with full directions accompanying each box.
M :i nu fact u red and sold wholesale by 1?. HAR-
RIS & CO.. Ashtabuliu Ohio, sole proprietois.
to whom all orders should bo iiddre.^sed. Sold
nJso by their Agenie*ihrougliout tlie country.

VOTA liberal discount nmdc to dealers and phy-
sicians;

For testimonials and certificates from persons
of the burliest respeetibilily, who have used the
Chemical Plaster, see another column of this pa-
per.

For sale l>y the following Agents in Michigan:
H. W. Rood. Niles,
J. G. Lai i imore. "
C. Sfcauahan. Edwnrdahurah.
Win. O. A us1, in, White Pi sen n.
Isaac Benhain, Jr., Conataniine.
Danl. L. Kimhcrly, Schordcraft.
II. B. Huston, & F. March, jr PM Kalamazo
James W. Cothren. P. M. Galesburgh.
T L. Bolkcom, P.' M. Battle Creek.
James M. Pnrsdn's, P. M. Marshall.
Paul Raymond,- Druggist, Jackson.
Win. Jackson, P. M. Leoni.
Hale and StuyJi, Grass Lake
John C. Winnns. Sylvan.
J ' Milions & Son, De.'iter.
ThomtisP. Mnv. Jr. Plymouth,
Perin & Hall. Northville,
Mead&. McCarthy. Farniington,
Peter Van Every. Franklin,
Julius Dean, Pontiac,
Mack & Sprogue, Rochester,
James Stephens. Utica,
E. C. Gallup, Mt. Clemens,
G. &.J .G. Hill. \
John Owen Sf Co. \
Dr. Thos. M. Sweeny, DearbornviNe,
E- Samson. Ypsiianti.
J. H. LUND.

W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD. !> Ann Aibor
CHRISTIAN EBERBACH

- l y

• ':. -

D e t r o i l

1.

YNARD. i.
tBACH, )

BAEGASMS
I N

WOOLEN

"READY MADS CLOTHING!I"
HALLO'CK Sf RAYMOND

WOULD respectfully inform the citizens of
Ann Arbor, and t_e State generally, thai

they have now on hand the LARGEST and
CHEAPEST stock of

"READY MADE 'CLOTHING"
to be found at any establishment in this State,
which they arc determined to sell at^iices loicc
than were before offered, and they confidently
invite all persons in want of ''Ready Made
Clolhhig." visiting Dotroit. to call at thftir es-
tablishment, "Corner of Jefferson and Wood-
ward AT emus," in the new brick block, Phoe-
nix Buildings, where they will find every va-
riety of garments suitable for gentlemen's Fall or
Winter wear, and they believe at prices from 15
to 25 percent cheaper than they can obtain them
in any oilier way.

Also, a very choice selection of

"Bread Cloths, Cassimeres,
and Vestings,"

which they are prepared to manufacture to order
in a superior manner and style not to be excehed
in '.he City pf New York or els> where. Gar-
ments always warranted t> fit and please or no
sale!!

Ai-o. a very heavy Stock of
DOMESTIC CLOTHS. PILOT and BEA-
VER CLOTHS. BELGIC CLOTHS, SAT-
TIN K.TS. WINTER TWEEDS, and every
variety and description of goods suitable for gen-
tlemen's wearing apparel, all of which shall be
sold vsiyloxo for cash, or exchanged for Produce
at market prices.

All ihose wishing Bargains in any of the above
articles arc invited to call at tho "FASHION-
ABLE CLOTHING EMPORIUM' of the
subscribers, Cor. oi Jefferson and Woodward
Avenue*. Detroit.

H ALLOCK & RAYMOND.
Detroit, Sept. 28, 1843. 23-tf

THE subscribers would inform the public that
they are now manufacturing WOOLEN

CLOTH with a degree of success equal to their
most sanguine expectations. With the machin
ery they now have, they are able to manufacture
from 75 to 100 pounds of wool per day. The
cloth they have made for the last three months is
of the best quality, and thut made in future will
be similar. They have entirely overcome the
difficulties of starting an establishment of this-
kind in a new country. Their terms are 37A
cents per yard for fulled cloth finished, or half the
cloth the wool will make. If a;iy alteration ol
the terms should be determined on, public no-
tice will be given. AH wool received before
such notice is given will be worked on the above
terms.

If uny wish to have their wool worked with-
out mixing it with other wool, it will be done,
provided they assort it themselves, and Uirnishit
in quantities of 100 pounds of one quality of
wool. It is much better to sew up wool in sacks
than to tie it up in blankets; the cloth should be
strong.

Provisions of all kinds will be received in pay-
ment for manufacturing to the amount required
lor the consumption of the establishment. Wool
sent by railroad to Scio, will be properly attend-
ed to; the number of pounds should be marked on
thesack with ink; also the weight of the sack.—
The wool will be worked in turn as it comes in.
as nearly as can be done with reference to the
different qualities.

OIF Many Farmers have expressed to us their
gratification in consideration of our starting this
branch of business, and many have encouraged us
by their patronage during the last year. We now
invire ail to bring their wool, to the amount of
25,0('0 pounds, and receive the benefit of the very
reasonable terms on which we offer to manufac-
ture it. The establishment is 2\ milest west of
Ann Arbor, on the Huron.

S. W. FOSTER, cc CO.
Scio, April 30,1843. 1-tf

BROKE out oftho enclosure of the subscriber
on or about the night of the 28th ult. a small

gray Mare, four years old, not shod. Any per-
son who will give notice to the owner by letter or
otherwise where said Mare may be found, shall
be rewarded by

CHARLES HUDSON.
North Lake, Wash. co. Oct. 14,1843. 46-3w

TO C&OTHIEB.8,
MANUFACTURERS AJYD MER-

CHANTS.
n r i H E subscribers are now receiving, at their
X stores, 1-88 Jefferson Avenue, and corner of,

Randolph and Woodbridge streets, Detroit, a
larne and general stock ol
DYE-WOODS AND DIE-STUFFS.
35 tons LnswoouV Fiisfic. Limewooci. Nicar-

raaun, Hypernic Wood; in the stick,
i30 bbls. ground Cain wood,
350 do Fustic
120 da Logwood,
100 do Redwoods,
20 do Alum,
0 hhds Copperns.
4 do Blue Viti-iol,
4 pipes Ombre and Crop Madders, prime,

500 lbs Extract Logwood,
600 do "Bengal, M idrasaifd Caraccas Indigo,
300 do Blue~Nmgalls, (Allc-ppo,)
250 do Powdered Curcuma,
200 do Verdigris.

10 Carboys Oil Vitriol.
6 do Aqtm Fortis.
4 do Spirits Sen Salts.
4 do Nitric Acid,
2 cases Lac Dye,

300 lbs. Banquo Tin.
2.'0 do Cream Tartar,
C>00 do Qiercciron Bark.
Together with a complete assortment of all the

minor articles in the trade, to wit:
P.ess Papers, Teazles, Brushes, Jnoks, Tent

Hooks, Dye Kettles, Pickers, Burling
Irons, Nippers. Pnissiateof "ot-

r.sh, Sal Amoniac, Sal Soda,
Sugar of Load, Steel

Reeds. Cnrd Cleaners,

MACHINE CARDS,
Satinelt Warps. Shears, &c.

This entire stock has been purchased within th
last two weeks, nnd selected personally by on
of the concern, who has been in the business fo
the last eleven yearp, nnd they have no hef-itatio
in sayinsr that the quality of these goods is un
exceptionable. They will positivly be sold at th
lowest New York jobbing prices, with the aci
dition of transportation only.

The subscribers have the sole Agency in thi
State for thesalc of
"PARSON'S SHEARING MACHINES,"

nnd ihe celebnted "LEICESTER MACHINi
CARDS." decidedly the best in use,

THEO. II. EATON, & CO.
April 11, 1843. 51 tf

JAMES CJ. BIRKEY,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSEL-

LOR AT LAW.
BAGANAW CITY, MICHIGAN.

J G. B. will also act as Land Agent in th
• Land District in which this (Saganaw

Cour.-.y is; he will make investments for other
lands, pay over for non-residents their taxes, an
give information generally to persons intereste
in this part of thecountry, or desirous of becom
iug immigrants to it.

Peters Pills.
'Tie fun they say to get well with them,

ALL mankind throughout their wide and im-
mense circulution, that ever try them con-

tinue to.buy them. Peters' Pills are purely veg-
etable; they work no miracles, nor do they pro-
fess to cure all diseases, because they are the
scientific compound of a regular physician, who
has made his profession the study of his life. Dr
Petcis is ix graduate ol Yale College, also of the
Massai-huseits Medical College, and has some-
what distinguished himself as a man of sciencu
and genius-among the family of the late Gov.
Peters. Peters' Vegetable Pills are simple in :heiT
preparation^ mild in their action, thorough in
iheiroper.'ition. and unrivalled in their results.—
The town nnd country are alike filled with their
praise. The palace and ilte poor house alike
echo with tin ii" virtues. In all climates they will
retain their wonderful powers and exert
them unaltered by uge or situation, and this
the voice of a grateful community proclaimed.—
Petottf Bills prevent—keep off diseases if timely
HSjeOjj Mid.have no rival in curing L>illious fever,
lever nnd ague,dyspepsia, liver complaints,croup,
sick headache, jaundice, asthma,dropsy, rheuma-
tism, enlargement.of the gjiloen, piles, colii;, fe-
male obstruction, heart burn, furred tongue, nnu-
so.i. (iisteiujon of the stomach and bowels,, incipi-
ent diarrhoea, flatulence, habitual costiveness,
loss of appetite, bloched. or sallow complexion,
and in all cases of torpor of the bowels, where
a cathartic or aperient is indicated, producing
neither nausea, griping or debility; and ivere-
peat nil who buy them continue to try tliem.

The most triumphant success has ever atten-
ded their use and enough . is already known of
them to memorialize and hand them down to pos
terity with the improvements ofthe age in med-
cal science. Dr. Peters was lircd to the heal-
ng art, and in order to supply demands, he has

originated and called to his aid the only steam
Jriven machinery in the world for pill working.
Tis perfect, and its process imparts to the pill
issential virtue, because by being perfectly

—do you hear that! while a host enn testify
hit they believe they owe their salvation from

disease and death to Peters' Pili, and if calomel
and knivesare getting partially into disuse we
are only mistaken.

CJ'.KTIFICATES.—This paper could be filled with
them.by residents of Aliclp'gan, by your friends
and neighbors—nsk our agents. It is now well
known th;it the people will have Peters' Pills,
and to hinder would betostop the rushing wind.
Price 25 or 50 cents per box.

The resistless force of these truths—their uni-
versal reception, added to the testimony of mill-
ions, "keep it before the people'" must and will
be heard throughout this vale of tears.

Their happy influence on joung ladies while
suffering under the usual changes of life as di-
rected by the laws of nature, they impart a buoy-
ancy of heart, feeling and action, an elastic step,
velvet cheek, lilly and carnation complexion by
their action on ihe chyle, &c. and ladies in del-
icate situations always admit their power and in
nocence, and take them two or three at a time
without in the slightest degree inquiring the haz
:ird of an abortion; which facts are of ihe utmost
importance. Pimples; a young lady sent her
love to Dr. Peters, and says she feels more grate-
fu' to him for the restoration of her beauty than
il he had saved her life. 'Tis fun to get well
with Peters Pills.for they cause the blood to course
ns limpid nnd gentle through the veins as a moun-
tain rivulet; 3 or 4 is a common dose, hence the
patient is not comelled to make a meal.

LOWEK TOWN

ESSRS. DAVIDSONS & BECKER, have just re-
ceived from New York a large and splendid as-

sortment of Fancy ami Staple
FJI

Also, a large quantity of Dry Groceries9 Crockery,
Shelf Hardware, Nails, Boots and /Shoes,

Men's and Bov's Caps, Paints, Dye gtuffs,
and Medicines, &c. &c. <fec.

which they will sell lower than has ever before been
offered in this place.

For particulars call at their Store, No. 3, Brown's Block, (formerly oc-
cupied by H. Becker.) The highest Market price will be paid in Goods
for most kinds of Produce.

$&> Remember ihat they will not be undcrsold.<4$
Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Nov. 13, 1S43. 29-Gm

UST received at the Farmers' and Mechanics' Store,
a general assortment of Fancy and staple

Groceries, Crockery, Boots and Shoes, &c. &c which
will be sold cheap and for ready pdyonly.

C. J. GARLAND.
Ann Arbor, Upper Town, Nov. 20, 1843.

N. B. As usual, any Goods purchased of him not giving satisfaction in
price and quality, the purchaser has the privilege to return them and re-
ceive back his money.

3 3 C. J. GARLAND,

RIVER RAISIN INSTITUTE.

TROUBLE IN PLUTO"S CAMP.
Quite astonished Old Pluto cameto New Ycil<.
Hearing Peters had got his Pill Engine at work,)
t'o resign his commission, his hour glass and

scythe;
have come to deliver them all up to you—
ir. my calling is over—my business is through;
have been for three years in a terrible stew,

Vnd J really don't know what on earth J'am to
do.—

STot of your n-ighty sire do I come to complain.
?ut a tarnrU New Yorker, one PETERS by

name;
he diseases my aids, in this war of mankind,

\.Td subdued by this Peters, what help can we
find1?

would yield him N. York, sir, if there he
would stny;

Jut. sir. Peters will have the whole world for his
eway.

Vhile musing in council what course fo pursue,
"hat Engine of Peters broke forth into view.

The King of terrors looked a while..
As though his soul was turied to bile,
At that unsparing scourge of ills,
By all men known as Peters' Pills.
These Pills oi Peters'stop the slaughter.
And leaves the blood as pure as water.
Now Peters makes. I've heard him say,
Five hundred thousand pills a day;
So that the chance is very small
Of people dying there at nil;
For soon the cheeks, so marked for doom.
Begin like any rose to bloom.

,ook he,rc! all uho try them continue to hvy them.
For sale as follows, by Meisre. Bench & Abel.
, Grenville. F. J. B. Crane, Maynard. &• Co..
. Ward, S .P . & J. C. Jewett. J. H. Lund!

[. Becker. Dickinson & Cogswell, and S. K-
ones, Ann Arbor: Geo. Warner & Co-, and J.
lillerd & Son. Dexter, Win. A. L. Show, Li-
ia; J. C. Winans. Sylvan, Hale, & Smith
irassLake; W. Jackson. Leoni: D. T. Merri.
nan. Jackson; M. A. Shoemaher. Michigan
Centre; Brotherson & Co., L. B. Kief & Gil
ert. Manchester; D. S. Haywood, S?.line; Snow

V. Keys. Clinton; J. Scattergood & Co.,Plym-
uth: Stone. Biibeock & Co.. and Julins. Movi-
s & C o . . Ypsilanti: Pierre Teller, Detroit; J.

% J. Bidwell. and Dr. Underwood, Adrion;
lart <fc Mosher, Springville; Harrnen & Cook.
Brooklyn; Smith & Co., Jonesville; L. M.
Joyce, Chionffo—and almost every where^lse.

f 11H E winter term of this Institution will com-
JL mence the first Wednesday of November

next, and continue 15 weeks. It is pleasantly
situated iii the town of Raisin, one mile east of
(he direct road from Tecumseh to Adrian.

ROOMS.—'I here are now on the premises suit-
able rooms for the accommodation of forty stu-
dents, which arc designed to be occupied for pri-
vate study and lodging. Other necessary build-
ings are provided <or recitation and boarding.—
Most 6tudents will probably board themselves.

EXPENSES.—Tuition for fifteen weeks, com-
mon branches 4 dollars. Hfghcr English branch-
es, including Greek and Latin. 5 dollars. Room
rent 8 cents per week. Incidental expenses 50
cents per term. Students are expected to fur-
nish whatever they wish to use in their rooms
except andirons.

Students who have to buy their books will do
well 10 defer so doing, and buy them here.

The school is open to all applicants of suitnHe
age and moral character irrespective of complet-
ion or condition.

It is very desirable thai all who design to at-
tend school should be ready to commence with
the term., otherwise there cannot be a regular
classification of the students, and without such
classification comparatively little advancement
can be made in study. Any further information
respecting the Instution can be obtained by ad-
drcsinor, postpaid, JOHN PATCH1N, Princi-
pal. Rnisin, Leiawee Co.. Mich.

Raisin, Oct. 3, 1S43. ' 24-3w.

Oct. 19: 1842 27-1 y

ATTENTION,

JUST received at the General Depot, for the
sale of Clothiers Stock, Machinery. Dye

Stuff>, &c. & c , No. l!59. Jtffdrson Avenue,
)etro;t, the following large, well assorted, and

carefully selected stock, viz:
100 bbls. St. Domingo Logwood, Cut.

5 Tons u " ia Stick,
150 bbls. Cuba Fustic, Cut,

5 Tons " " in Stick,
50 bbls. Nic. Wood, Chipped,
50 " Lima Wood, "
30 " Red Wood, "

. 120 " Ground Camwood,
10 •• Quercitron Bark,

500 lbs. Nutgalls,
10 Cases Extract of Logwood,

300 lbs. Lac Dye,
2 Ceroons Spanish Indigo,

300 lbs. Sumac Sicily,
3 Casks Madder,
3 Casks Blue Vitriol,
5 Ciisks Alimu
2 Barrels Red Tartar.
2 Banela Cream Tartar,
3 Carboys Aqua Fortis,
5 " Oil Vitriol,
3 " Muriatic Acid,

500 lbs. Virdigris,
5J " Block Tin,

Teasels, Twine, Copper Kettlea, all sizes,
Parson's Shearing Machines,
Curtis' i* li

Screws and Press Plates,
Cranks. Press Paper, Steel Reeds,
Worsted Harness, Tenter Hooks.
Emery, all No's., Olive Oil.
Clothiers' Jacks, Sattinett Warp,
Clothiers' Brushes, Shuttles,
Pickers, Card Cleaners, ate. Sec.

The above, with n variety of other articles be-
longing to the trade, have been purchased thi?
tsummer by the subscribers from Manufacturers
and First Hands in the New York, Philadelphia,
and Boston Markets, and every thing having re-
ceived his personal inspection, he can with thr-
utmost confidence offor them to purchasers as the
best and most complete stockm thecountry; and
ad it is his fixed determination (by the low rates
a! which he will sell) to Drevent the necessity ol
our Clothiers and Manufacturers leaving the
State to make their purchases, hn. would merely
say to the trade, CALL, examine the goods and
ascertain prices before you say you can buy
cheaper any tcherc else.

He is also prepared to contract for CARDING
MACHINES made in this Stale or East.

•PIERRE TELLER,
Sign ofthe Golden Mortar,

13D, Jefferson Avenue,
[17-tf.] Detroit.

Attention!, Invalids.
WHO hns tried the PERSIAN P I U S and Jew

David's or HKBREW PLASTJ.R. and is not
ready to testify that they are decidedly the best
medicines now in use? The above medicines
have been before :he public some four years, and
physicians at the East have used them extensively
in their practice, and were they here, they could
tell you of the excellent qualities of these medi-
cines. READER! Have you ever used them? -If
you have not, ask those who have if they are not
what we recommend them to be. They are the
Cheapest as well as the best. A box of plaster
contains sufficient to spread 8 or 10 plasters—,
price 50 cents. The large Boxes of Pirxs con-
tain 73 pills for G3 cents: the small boxes 35 pills
lor 31 cents. No persons should condemn them
until they have tried them, and then we arc sure
ihcy will not. These ii'.edieines are for sale by
one or more agents in all villages and cities in the
United States. Call on the agent, and he will
<nve any information wanted.
•; For sale by J. H. Lund, S. P. & J. C. Jew-
el t. C. Eberbach, Ann Arbor; D. M. Ladd, Mil-
ford: M. C. Bakin, Novi; D. H. Rowland,
Norlhville; J. Scattersood, Plymouth; P. Van-
aveiy, Frr.nklin; J. Dean, Pontiac: J. Millerd,
& Son, Dexter; Dr. Snger, Jackson. 10 —6m.

CLOCKS! CLOCKS!
THE subscriber Inn-ing just received several

cases of BRASS and WOOD CLOCKS,
o! various descriptions, is prepared to sell them
Cheap for Cask. Also, a general assortment of

JEWELRY,
consisting in part of Gold Finger Rings, and

Bosom Pins. Hearts and Crosses. Silver and
Common Thimbles, Watch Chains end

Keys, Pen oil Cases: also. Spoons,
Sugar Bowis, Butter Knives,

Tooth and Hair Brushes,
Pocket Books, Violin

Strings, Needles,
Pins, Hooks,

and Eyes.
Spectacles. Fine

Combs,Dressing Combs,
Side Combs, Back Combs.

Pocket Combs, Water Paints.
Marking Cotton, Steel Pens, and

Tweasers.. Snuff & Tobacco Boxes, Elnstics, &c.
All of which will be sold as cheap as at any oth-
er establishment this side of New York.

N. B. The subscriber thankful for so large
a share of pnblic patronasrfv. ST ill solicits a contin-
uance ofthe same. CLOCKS AND WATCH-
ES of every description repaired and warranted.
Also, JEWELRY repaired on short notice.—
Shop at his old stand directly opposite the Court
House.

C. BLISS.
Ann Arbor, No* 6, 1843. 28-1 y.

Cash and Barter S tore.
C. J. GARLAND,

HAVING purchased the entire Stock in trade
of Godfrey and Allen, will be happy to

wait upon such as will give him a call. His
stock consists of a general assortment of goods,
and will be sold cheap, and for ready pay only.

WANTED,
In exchange lor GOODS, most kinds of coun-

try produce, and

FLOUR BARREL STAVES & HEADING,
for which a fair price will he paid.

Ann Arbor, April 19, 1S43. 52-tf.

RAIL

TEMPERANCE HOUSE.
THE undersigned would respectfully inform

the friends of Temperance, and the public
generally, that the abate named House, former-
ly known as the Temperance Hotel, and situated
on the comer of Michigan avenue and Washing-
ton street, near»he Central Railroad Depot, hav-
ing undergone thorough repairs and very great
additional improvements, is now ready for the re-
ception of all those who may favor him with a
call. The accommodations, in every respect, are
riot inferior to any Temperance House in the
country, and every affention< will be given to
such as bestow their patronage upon this lauda-
ble enterprise.

N. B. Carriages always in readiness to con-
vey passengers to and from Boats and Cars.

WM. CHAMP.
Detroit, May 9, 1843. 4-1 y

CELEB RA TED

PLASTER.
THE following is one from among the nu

meroiis testimonials from persons of he
highest respectability, which the proprietors have
received.

FROM SAMJL D. ICINGS BURY.
H. HARRIS & Co.—Sirs: Having been se-

riously afflicted with inflammation of the Eyes,
and hearing ol E. Dean's Chemical Plaster I had
a box procured, and on the first application I ex-
perienced great relief, and in four d.iys a perma-
nent cure. So effectual was the application nnd
ihe almost immediate relief resulting therefrom,
that iu similar cases I feel great pleasure in rec-
ommending it as a remedy worthy of patronage.

Respectfully.yours, <fcc.
SAM'L D. K1NGBBURY.

Kinersville, O. June 29, 1840. 35.
(XTTor the diseases in which this Plaster is ap-

plicable, see advertisement in another column -of
this paper.

E. Dean's Chemical Plaster is for sale in Ann
Arbor, (Lower Town.) by

J. H. LUND, nnd
W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD, ? Upper
CHRISTIAN EBERBACH, 5 Town

49-ly

Millinery & Dress g.
MRS. C. BUFFFINGTON,

"DESPECTFULLY announces to the in-
•JLV habitants of Ann Arbor and vicinity, thai
she has opened a shop, midway, between thp
upper nnd lower villages,where the business of
MILLINERY $> DRESS MAKING

will bo carried on, in all its branches, with
punctuality, despatch, and in the best and most
fashiormble style.

Ann Arbor, Aprils, 1843. 50 ly

T H I I'AI'KK H I L L ( i.O vV KR T O « K ) ANN A R B O R .

BOOTH would respectfully inform the
inhabitantsof Ann Arbor and vicinity that

he continues the business of
F,

at the old stand, in the Paper Mill. Old Books
will he neatly rebound on short notice.

All kind3 of RULING done to order.—
Country produce taken in payment.

April 14), 1843. 52-tf.

Cheese.
FOR Sale by

C. J. GARLAND.
Ann Arbor, Upper Town. May 5. '43.

W©©BW©RTH'S HOTEL.
NORTHERN, EASTERN, AND SOUTHERN

STAGE HOUSE.

THE undersigned respectfully announces to
the Public, that he is now the Proprietor of

this veil known establishment. The Houefc
having been thoroughly overhauled, and refitted
in a manner calculated to promote the comfort
of citizens and the travelling public.

The house occupies an eligible position, on the
corner of Woodbridge and Randolph streets, in a
business part ofthe city.

Those who may honor him with their counte-
nance, may be assured that no expense or atten-
lion rn his power, will be spared, to make their
sojourn in Detroit agreeable and satisfactory.

[46-ly] S. D. WOODWORTH.

TAILORINO
WILLIAM WILKINSON

CLAIMS the attention of the inhabitants of
Ann Arbor and the surrounding country,

and informs them he has located Jrmseli" the
North side the square, near the Post Office, op-
posite the rear of the Court House, where he is
always on hand to wait on those who wish to
oblige him with a call. The farmers are sure to
be suited with good comfortable fits. All who
are more fashionably inclined can he accommo-
dated, having received the latest Fashions for Fall
and Winter.

Cutting done on the shortest notice, and war-
ranted to fit if made up by experienced hands.

Ann Arbor, Oct. 1, 1843. 33-tf.

RAIL ROAD HOTEL.
1843. BY 1843.
PATRICK & ANDREWS.

OPPOSITE THE WESTERN AN1> NORTHERN
RAIL ROAD DEPOTS, DETROIT, MICH.

r p i H E above Hotel has been greatly enlarged,
JL and fined up in a style equal to any public

house in Detroit, for comfort and convenience.—
Its location is in a healthy and pleasant part ot
tho city, being situated on the Public Square.
,nid in the immediate vicinity of the Central and
Northern Rail Roads, and convenient to the
principal

STAG- HOUr B
diverging to the different parts of the State.

TKAYEI.KRS wishing to take the Cars or BoalH
cannot find a more convenient place than this,
being near the Cars on both Rnil Roads, and in
immediate connection with the Boats.

The Proprietors assure the public, thnl no
pains will be spared to furnish their TABLE
with the best the Market affords, and iheir cus-
tomers with every attention in thoir power, requi-
site to ihrir comfort.

CARRIAGES ft BAGGAGE WAGONS
always in readiness to convey Passengers to and
from the Boats and Cars free of charge.

TERMS—75 censs per day, or 25 cents per
meal.

PATRICK & ANDREWS.
Nov. 6, 7813. 28-6m.

1843.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

S&OKSELLERAN * STATIONER,
SMARTS BLOCK,

137 JEFFERSON AVKNOE, DETROIT.
Keeps constantly for sale a complete assortment

of Miscellaneous, School and Classical
Books; Letterand Cap Paper, plain and

ruled, Quills, Ink, Sealing Wax,
Cutlery, Wrapping Popor. Print-

ing Paper, of ail sizes; and
Book, News and Can-

ister Ink, ot va-

Full and half bound, ol every variety ol Ruling-
• MEMORANDUM BOOKS, &c.

To Merchaivs. Teachers, and others, buying
in quantities, n lariie discount made.

SABBATH SGHCOL & BIBLE SOCIETY DEPOSITOR
5l-tf.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
STAPLE AND FANCY

Tim! Subscribers keep ebiLStahfly on hand •<
large nnd choice stock of DRY GOODS

BOOTS AND SHOES, DRY GROCER
IES, $c. fyz. which have been selected wi,h
care, and are of the newest slyles ai;d best quili-
tius. As they are determined not- to be under-
sold, they solicit the patronage of these wieliing
to purchase.

Among other things too numerous to mention,
they have a large and excellent assortment of
SHEETINGS,
SUMMKR STUFFS,
FULLED CLOTHS,
BROAD CLOTHS,
CAMEROON S,
CAMBRICS,

DRILLINGS,
CALICOES,
SATINKTS,
CASSI MERES,
LINENS,
MUSLINS,

HANDKERCHIEFS, fee. fcc.
Bonnet Ribbons, a very beautiful assortment.
Shawls, Broche, Silk, and Thibet, of tlu-

richest patterns.
Parasols: of all kinds, qualities, and prices.
Hose and I/ulf Hose, Cotton and Worded.
Bonnets, Leghorn, Tuscan and Straw.
The above assortment of GOODS will be sold

as cheap, or cheaper than can be purchased in
Detroit.

tc "Wool, Potash, Floor, </TJ
and all k i n d s of P R O D U C E will be received iii
p a y m e n t .

ABBOTT & BEECHER,
144, Jefferson Avenue,

July, 12. 1843. (12-tf.) Detroit

KEEP GOING AHEAD-
Blow is the Tiime for

Bargains, said no Biis

WOULD respectfully inform his old custom
ers and others visicing Detroit, thut lu

has removed to the corner of Jefferson Avenue
and Griswold street, opposite Michigan Insu-
rance where he has on hand a large Stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
consisting in part of Over Coats, Box Coats.
Dress and Frock Coats, Vests, Pants, and every
article in the clothing line, cheaper than the
cheapest. A quick sixpence is better than &
slow shilling. Only give us a call and we will
satisfy every one; that is our maxim.

Detroit, Oct. 7, 1843. 23-3m.

T. LAMBERT,

BEGS leave to inform the inhabitants of
Ann Arbor, and tho surrounding coun-

try, that having located himself in the Low-
er Village, with the view of carrying on the
above business in all its brunches, (some
of which ore HOUSE. SIGN, nnd

ORNAMENTAL PAINTING,
GILDING and GLAZING. GRAINING,
imitation of all Woods, MARBLEIZ1NG.
TRANSPARENCIES, BANNERS, &c.
respectfully solicits a share of public patron-
nge. as his prices shall be low to conform to
the times and his work done in ihe best man-
ner.

T. L. would say to Farmers thai he is par-
ticularly desirous to attend 'to their calls, as
produce is the best kind of pav.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town, March G. 1^43.
45.—1 v.

DR. BANISTER'S CELEBRATED FE-
VER AGUE PILLS.— Purely Vege-

table, A safe, speedy, and sure remedy lor
fever and ague, duni ague, chill fever, and the
bilious diseases peculiar lo IK-W countries.

The6e pills are designed ror the affections of
the liver and other internal organs which at-
tend the diseases of the new and miasmatic
portionsof our country.

Tho proprietor having iried them in a
t;reat variety of cases confidently believes that
they are superior to any remedy that has ever
been offeied to the public for the above dis-
eases.

It is purely Vegetable and perfectly harm-
less, and can be taken by any person, male or
female with perfect safety.

The pills nre prepared in two separate box-
p.s. marked No. 1 and No.' 2. and acccoin-
paniedwi'.h full directions.

A great number of certificates might be
procured in favor of this medicine, but the
proprieter has thought fit not to insert them,
in as much as he depends upon the merits of
the some for its reputation.

The above pill is kept constantly on hand
by the proprieter and can be had at wholesale
nnd retail at the store of Beckley & Co. Or-
ders from the country promptly attended to.

Ann Arbor, (lower town) Mny 29 1842. 9
L. BECKLET

OF all kinds neatly executed ut the Signa.
Office, at the shortest notice, and on the

most reasonable terms.

Books PamphctS: Circulars
Handbi l l s - ^u- Wl" b e Pnn'ed to order,a
any nine, with the utmost accuracy.

ITT Orders by mnil promptly filled.

SAL ERATUS.

WHOLESALE nnd Retail, by
Hi BECKER.

Ann Arbor, Aug. 2, 1843. 15-tf.

MORTGAGE SALE.
EFAULT having been made in the pny,

, of a certain sum of money with the inti
thereon, secured to be paid by o certain o-uiluou
of Mortgage, bearing date the thirty-first daX
October, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and forty, executed by Elj (Jra
ger, of Scio, in the county of Washtenaw nn1
the State of Michigan, to Samuel Clemens of
Lima, in the county and State aforesaid1 whi J
Mortgage was recorded in the Register's offi
ofihe county of Washtenaw aforesaid, on the a"'
ond day of April. A. D; one thousand mll\
hundred and forty-two, in.Liber ter. of'Mo-t
es. at page one hundred and sixty.'one.* QI-(M

S"
fault haying bern made in the condition of \i
mortgage, and no suit or proceeding at law ha
ing been inst.tuied to recover the whole or mw
part of the money now due on said tnortral
By virtue of which default there is now
to be due on said inortgngp, the
hundred and fifty one dolla'13 and
(or principal and interest.

Notice is therefore hereby given, that in pur
fiance of a power of sale in said I n d e m l r
mortgage contained, will be sold at bfib"
nt tho front door ofthe Court Mouse
Inge of Ann Arbor, in the c
the seventh day of Februarv
in the forenoon of said
cribed in said mortgau
may be necessary to sat sfy the amount di
princmal and interest on said mortgage n8W
as costs for foreclosing , h e same.and described
follows: "All that certain I r a c t or parcel of&
lyinjHn ,he State aforesaid, known bounded
described as follows, tt, wit: The south I ,|fo
south west quarter of section sever! i n
two south, of range five east, except fifteen
on tho north s:de of said quarter seciion
one half mile in length running east and \

Da t"
ber, I

SAMUEL CLEMENS, Mortgage,
By O. HAWKINS, his Attorney.

1
MORTGAGE SALE.

F ) E F A U L T having been made in the p8v
3.J mem of a certain sum of mom y with A*
mterest thereon, secured to be paid hv „ eVrtS
indenture c.Mortgage, bearing date the "en i
elh day of November., in>the year of our Lore! Sne
-housand o.glu hundred'and thirtv-eight. execu
led by Eli Granger of Scio, in ".he coun y "f
Wnshtenaw, anri State of Michigan. tr> R\ d
Pbolps ofthe same place; which rnorignire ' *
recorded in thftregfe^offie'e of>4he countyTf
W.isht.naw aforesaid, on ^ twenty-aixth day
of January, A. D. one thousand eiubt hundred
nnd thirty-nine, mL.ber number seVen of mort-
gages, at pnge three hundred and seventy fou-.
and de ault having been made in the condition of"
told mortgage, nix! no suit or proceredmg at law
having been instituted to recover tho whole or
any part ot tire money nowdue, on said Mort-
page, by virtue of which default there is now '
claimed to be dno on said Morigng*, the sum of
0110 hundred and thiriy-thiee dullors and filiy-(ii<
cents for principal and interest, which mortgage
hae.been duly assigned to Sftmuel Clemens.

Notice is therefore, hereby given, thni in pur-
suance of a power of s.ile in said indenture of
mortgage co-rilnine'd, will be sold at the front
door ofthe Court House, in the village of Ann
Arbor, in the county aforesaid, on the seventh
day of February next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon of said day. at public auction, all the prom-
ises described in said Indenture of Mortgage, or
s<> much thereof as may be necessary to satis'y
the amount due for principal nnd interest, on said
niortgage.ns will as costs for foreclosing the same,
nnd described as follows, to wit: the south hnlfof
the west half of the south-west quarter of section
seven, town two eonili of range five east, fin-
taining forty acres, be ihe same more or less.

Dated, Ann Arbor, November fi, 1843
SAMUEL CLEMENS. Aemcneo,

of RflODA P71ELPS, Moftgacee.
By. O. HAWKINS, his Attorney. 29-12w

Chancery Sale.

IS CHAXCEKY, 2 D CIRCUIT.

Philip II. Reeves.
vs.

Pani.el H. Scully.
find Mary Scully.

In pnVsuince of a decretal older issued out
of ihe Court of Chancery, in and tor the State of
Michigan, I shall expose to snle, to the highest
bidder, at the Court House, in the villiigeof Ann
Arbor, VVashtenaw county, on the fifteenth tiny
ol Jniiunrv next, ut 10 o'clock. A. M. of that
day. the following described premises, "to wii:"
';AII thnt certain tract or parcel of land lying in
"Websier, and described as follows, "to wit:"
•'The west halt of the south east quarter of see-
••iion thirty six. in township one south, of range
'Mive east, containing eighty acres, more or less.
''Also ihe east half of the north east quarter ol
"section thiuy six. in township one somh, of
''range five east, containing eighty ace?, nioro
:ior less," or so much thereof as may be suffi-
cient to raise the amount due to the complainant
for his principal, interest and costs in -ihis came.

GEO. DANFORTII.
Muster in Chancery.

GEO. MII.KS, Comp'ts. Sol.
Nov. 24, 1843. 31.

p
HAVING retired, not from business, hut to

the old stand of G. Ward, I will sell
GOODS Cheap. My stock is entirely mio,
nnd embraces a good yarjety, well selected, aiuf
the goods cannot fail to satisfy those who wish
to purchase.

1 have spent most of the summer nnd part of
the fall, in New England, where the Goods nrc
made, and I have been Mo, to purchase such-,
aoods as I wanted; and at such prices, a» will
enable me to sell them about ns low ns they
have been sold in New York, from Johbinir
Mouses during this season. Especially Icansell

Wooleai Cloths,
from the coarsest, to superfine. 3-4 <Sc 6-4 Cloths,
Satinetts. Cassimeies. &c. &c. at low prices.

More: 1 have on hand a good stock of Comb?,
Thread, Pins, Needles. &.c. &p. which 1 cnnr
and will sell to auy, who wish to buy by the
quantity at very low rntes.

I will take ASHES nnd BLACK SALTS, or
PEARLASH at my Ashcry; and will sell SAL-
ERATUS in quantities u, suit purclmsers.

TERMS.—Cash, Produce, i>r good Credit,
I am. Gentlemen and L'tdies,

Ilesp-ctfiil!)1 yours.
P. DF.N1SON.

Ann Arbor, Upper Town. Nov. 7, 18!.t
N. B. Cash paid for FLOUR, or Pot end

Penrjnsh, or advanceed on the same ond sold n»
usual. . ~!)-tf.

LEATHER.
THE undersigned has just received from tho

Manufacturer, and will continue te be sap-
p-'lied with a General Assorimentmem ot LAi> I -
ERN TANNED LEATHKR. which I ' "™ 1

sell at decidedly Low Prices, fn CAbH or

HeVil! continually have on hand Spanish
and Slaughter

SOLE LEATHER
of LightJ Middle and Heavy Weights; Upper
Leather. Oak and Heml »ck Tanned C all Skins,
'Paina nt'id Slaughter Kips, Harm-as and Bridle
Leather, Bindings, White and Colored Linings,
Shoe Thread. &c.

All persons desirous of purchasing are re-
quested to coll at the ONE STORY BRICK
BUILDING. No. 39. Woodward Avenue, and
examine the quality and prices before purchasing
elsewhere. , ••

N B. The highest Market Price will be paw

in CASH FOR mDES
Detroit, Nov. 13, 1843.

Anti-Slavery Books.
A QUANTITY of Anti-Slavery Books are

for sale nt this office, very cheap. W l

soon, before they are gone.

39K$
LOUR BARRELS for sale Cheap forCash, by C. J. GARLAND. 2

Ann Aibor. Upper Town. May 5. 184.*

CHARliDS H. STEWART,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW AND

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.
JEFFERSON AVENUE, DETROIT.
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